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Metting Season 

.. 

The successes are lesser 
as Calvin is aging, 

Resisting the fashion 
of modern day waging. 

Lyman.and Larry and Rodney 
are gone, 

And he dangled no millions 
for Rudi and John. 

But while the tickets are costly 
to witness the follies, 

The grass is still real 
not a version of poly. 

And after the games 
still played in the sun, 

The kids collect names 
not caring who won. · 

. 

. ... . 

photos by E.M. Smi._th 

words by D. Ayers 
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Reconstruction and Reorganization 
By Lisa McGregor 

Staff Writer 

Student unity is the key idea 
to be incorporated into SA 
(Student Association) next year, 
said Howie Meyer, new SA 
president. 

A new image of the SA office 
is anticipated for the future-
one of openness and informality 
is hoped to break the veil · of 
cliqueishness now given SA by 
students, said Meyer. "We hope 
to open the office to anyone and 
everyone to walk in, sit down, 
and seIVe as a real part of this 
University , not just another 
body floating from class to 
class," he said. 

Anyone who has any kind 
of interest or idea on any issue 
is welcome to come in and voice 
their opinions. In the past, some 
students have declined to do this 

due to the SA image, but Meyer 
said he hoped this would change 
in the future . He stressed the 
impo.rtance of approachability 
of any SA officer or member. 
Meyer added that he would 
welcome and appreciate any 
feedback. By students stopping 
him in the halls · and voicing 
their ideas and opinions, Meyer 
hoped for ·art increase in aware-
ness of students' demands. "SA 
is for the students and we are 
here to respond to the students' 
wishes and demands." 

He expressed the desire and 
need for involvement by stu-
dents from every walk of life 
and from every organization. 
Enthusiasm for all social organ-
izations such as frats and sorori-
ties to work together to incre~se 
the potential for unity of stu-
dent interests is needed. He 

SpeGial appointment for 
Flaschberger 

• By Tori Jo Williams 
Staff Writer 

Tom Flaschberger, the run-
ner-up in a vety close SA presi-
dential election ' has become 
quite irumlved with the new 
administration of his opponent, 
Howie Meyer. 

"We want a united front for 
the students. We've already 
started on the F grade ," com-
mented Flaschberger. 

Meyer and Flaschberger 
decided against a vice-presiden-
tial position for Flaschberger, 
in part because of the close-
ness of the election , and in part 
because of the structure of the 
new administration. 

When asked if Congress 
would have any objections to 
the "Special Appointment" pro-
posed by Meyer, Flaschberger 
said that he had been working 
with Congress these past two 
years, and they wouldn't want 
to lose two years of experience. 

istrative system into a work-
able, efficient organization. 

One of the main things which 
both Meyer and Flaschberger are 
stressing is "approachability." 
They want this administration to 
be responsive to the needs of the 
students, and to be so they need 
student input. 

During this transition phase 
between the two administra-
tions, Dave Utz is acting 
president until midnight Wednes-
day , when Meyer will take 
over. 

The fo rmer vice-presidents 
and representatives are getting 
approached for help in pre-
serving continuity and avoiding 
duplication in their particular 
offices. 

Any students who are in-
terested in s.erving in arr official 
capacity in SA or just have a 
comment to make are urged to 
come into the SA offices in 
Kirby and talk to Meyer or 
Flaschberger. 

hoped that preconceived biases 
and images would not get in 
the way of this goal. 

All office positions in SA are 
open to anyone interested in 

· getting involved. The only pre-
requisites to holding these posi-
tions are, according to Meyer, 
1. the desire and drive to 
work hard, 2. the willingness 
to be open, placing all biases 
and personality hangups behind , 
and 3. the ability to not make 
prejudgements on people and 
issues. -The only position with 
definite background require-
ments is the budget director. 
A junior or senior in the College 
of Business and Economics with 
a strong accounting background 
is needed, preferably someone 
who has had cost accounting or 
managerial accounting. The . 
person accepted must be willing 

to accept responsibility for all 
of SA 's bookkeeping needs. 
School credits for work are 
available for all of the offices. 

One new aspect of SA next 
year will be the participation 
of all of this year's candidates 
in the new organization. Their · 
ideas and concerns are needed 
and wanted, stated Meyer. Each 
of them represents a different 
sector of the student body with 
separate concerns and represen-
tation by each and every group 
is important in running a unified 
student organization, he added. 

Meyer also expressed the 
need for every elected official 
to really participate and work 
at whatever they are involved 
in. "No paper committees with 
no ·real purpose or function will 
be allowed to exist.'' Everyone 
is going to work, not just appear 

• to be working. All officials will 
be expected to attend all 
meetings and be available for 
the entire academic year. 

Future improvement plans 
for SA include the addition of 
an open forum to be held every 
month. This will serye as an 
outlet for student opinions and 
will also seIVe to inform students 
what SA is doing in and for the 
school, Meyer explained. 

Meyer also plans to coor-
dinate the UMD campus with all 
other universities in the system. 
A retreat with the leaders from 
the other five branches of the 
University is planned for the 
summer, in order to find out 
exactly what needs to be done 
for students throughout the 
schools. 

Classes at UMD's new Medical School build ing began spring quarter. Pictured above are two 
researchers hard at work. 

Photo by Jeff Christensen 

"Reconstruction and reoi;gan-
ization is what we really want 
to do," Flaschberger added. 
"There has been a lot of interest 
shown in what we've ·done so 
far, and we'd like to keep ·that 
momentum going." lJMD·· Medical ~, ( ' "i . . .t . 

Building officially opens 
Flaschberger further elaborat-

ed on the fate of Mark Klein/ 
another defeated candidate. 

"We want Mark here some-
where ; we don't know where 
yet," he said. "We need the 

• continuity. He's our future." 
Both Meyer and Flaschberger 

are interested in student par-
ticipation. They feel that this is 
the only thing that will make 
their administration work. 

Flaschberger indicated that 
they will be organizing work-
shops for all the branch 
campuses as wen ' as retreats 
for the student leaders from all 
the University of Minnesota 
campuses. 

The two will be working 
throughout the summer in an '. 
effort to organize the SA admin-

/ 

By Terry Blake 
Staff Writer 

The UMD Medical Building 
was displayed last week in a . 
tour presented by building rep-
resentatives. 

Lynne Furlong, public rela-
tions director of the medical 
school, led the four through 
t):le new $ 7.5-million facility 
and said that the four-story 
building is presently being used 
by 96 medical students. 

The tour began with rabbits, 
mice , and something called a 
" fiagfish ," as Furlong led the 
tour through the ground floor. 

On this level, she explained, 
animals for experiment are kept. 

The animals are well cared for, 
Furlong added, pointing to a 
variety of cages in one ~room. 
When asked about the hagfish , 
she said that she didn't know~ 
exactly what it was or what 
experiment was being conducted 
on it. 
· Moving to the second floor, 
Furlong continued the tour by 
showing the medical student 
office and the learning resource 
center. 

The office , she explained, • 
"is where the students hang 
out," and she added that the 
resource center "is where 
students can study and look up 
references." 

Furlong noted that also on 

the second floor are the admin-
istrative offices on one side and 
student lecture halls on the 

· other side. 
During the tour, Furlong 

explained that students are given 
the first two years of medical 
study at the school and that 
after two years at UMD, they 
automatically transfer to _the 
University of Minnesota, Twin 
Cities campus, to complete their 
final two years of medical study. 

On the third floor, Furlong 
showed the many research 
laboratories where , she said, 
research is coQducted on a 
variety of subjects. In one 
room, she noted, medical 
instructors were researching the 

herpes virus, which causes an 
inflammatory skin disease . 

The fourth floor also con-
sisted of laboratories and offices, 
and after, viewing these, Furlong 
explained that the purpose of 
the UMD Medical School is to 
provide more doctors who will 
specialize in family practice. 
Currently, she said, there is a 
shortage of general practitioners, 
or family practice doctors. 

Furlong concluded the tour 
by saying · the building will be 
officially dedicated next fall, 
and that the dedication proceed-
ings will feature many inter-

, nationally recognized people in 
the field of medical science. 
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UMD 
professor Canadian effp~t~_ at solving 

world hung-er ~- :-;~ · · - ~ · · 
Ann .. 
Bodman 
dies.at 28 

Ann W. Bodman, 28, UMD 
instructor of music and a 
member of the Duluth.Superior 
Symphony Orchestra, died 
Sunday after a brief illness. 

Bodman, an accomplished 
cellist, who came to UMD last 
fall, gave her first faculty recital 
April 12 at Bohimnon 90 Audi-
torium. Two of her colleagues 
at UMD joined her in the 
concert: Patricia Laliberte, 
piano, and Ann Anderson, 
violin, both members of the 
music faculty. 

Originally from East Lansing, 
Michigan, Bodman received her 
Bachelor of Music degree from 
the Eastman School of Music, 
Rochester, NY and the Master 
of Music degree from- the Uni-
versity of Michigan: A student 
of noted cellist Louis Potter, 
she worked with the Julliard 
String Quartet during her year 
of residency at Michigan State 
University. 

She app·eared with a number 
of symphony orchestras before 
coming to Duluth: East Lansing, 
University of Houston, Michigan 

By Tori Jo Williams 
Staff Writer 

The Food and Justice work~ 
shops on Monday and Tuesday 
were held . mainly to educate 
the ignorant . public concerning 
the world food situation. 

The two-day· workshop was 
sponsored by the School of · 
Social Development. 

Discussion leaders for · the 
seminars were Warren Henegar 
and Sheldon Gellar. Henegar is a 
professional agriculturalist and 
Sheldon is a political scientist 

.,. _____ ~.. . specializing in Third-World 
development. performers. 

State, Flint, Mich., Western 
Michigan University, tlie 
Eastman School and the Detroit 

. Opera Theater. She was part 
of the Minnesota Chamber 
Plavers. a grouo of UMD faculty 

Memorial services for 
Bodman were held at UMD 
Wednesday, April 25, at 
Bohannon 90 Auditorium. 
Contributions to the Ann 
Bodman Memorial Cello Scholar-
ship Fund may be sent to the 
Department of Music at UMD. 

She · is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Bodman, East Lansing, 
Michigan. Her parents both are 
members of the faculty at 
Michigan State University. 

The meeting on international 
issues and orgaruzillg was 
conducted by Barb Adams from 
Manitoba, Canada, where she is 
the director of the Manitoba 
Council for · International Co-
operation (MCIC). 

The focus of Adams' talk 
was not government's response 
to the world's problems, but 
rather the response of those 
individuals who make the effort · 
to organize, therefore being 
more effective. 

Since the topic of this par-
ticular seminar was international 
issues and organizing, Adams 
spoke of the organizations in 
Canada. 

According to Adams, there 

Women's dependency on 
alcohol discussed · 

By Sue Cook 
Staff Writer 

Up to 50 per cent of all · 
alcoholics in the United States 
are females, Peggy Mold, out-
reach counselor for -UMD, said 
Tuesday in the lunchbag sem-
inar "Chemical Dependency as a 
Fonn of Female Escapism," 
sponsored by the UMD Women's 
Study Task Force. 

Alcohol, or chemical depen-
dency, is a form of relieving 
stress created by the dichotomy 
characteristic or" females, Moid 
said. '"fhere's the image you 
keep up of a good wife, good 
mother, etc., on the outside, 
and the emptiness or dying 
inside . Alcohol or a pill hides 
that empty feeling." 

Mold said women are very 
exterior oriented. "Women look 
to other people, places, and 
things for their feelings of 
worth, self~steem, and fulfill-
ment. And they never, never 
get enough~· 

Another reason alcohol usllge 
~ increasirtg- among women, 
according to Mold, is women ·are 
getting out more in the work 
force and so they have those 
additional pie.ssures. 

It is not socially acceptable 
for women to be drunk in 
public, Mold said , so most 
women are "kitchen drinkers." 
·They drink at home and alone, 
or with their husband o~ ·boy-
friend. 

Mold said most women alco-
holics are hidden by their 
families. One common way of 

/ 

hiding them is institutionaliza-
tion in a psychiatric facility. 
Another common end point of 
a female alcoholic is suicide. 

Many women are poly-drug 
users. Mold said, "they drink 
and may~e use a barbituate or 
tranquilizer. Valium is the most 
common drug used." 

According to Mold, women 
between 3-5 and 50 years old 
are the most susceptible to 
·alcohol-chemical dependency 
problems. Menopause and the 
empty-nest syndrome, both 
emotional traumas, are encount-
ered at this age, Mold pointed 
out._ 

Mold named· some generaliza-
tions found in the research done 
on alcoholic or chemically de-
pendent females. 

1. Alcoholic women come 
from homes with an alcoholic 
parent or other significant 
family member, usually the 
father. 

2 . Alcoholic women have, or 
had, a dominant mother. _· 

3. They drink over specific , , 
events ( death, divorce, serious 
illness). 

4. Physiological problems like 
miscarriages or menstrual cycle 
problems result from their de- _ 
pendency. Alcoholism to 8 
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are three kinds of - relief-type 
groups. The fust believes that 
the root of the world's prob-
lems lies in those countries 
wi~h the problems. This type of 
thinking is characterized by 
groups such as Foster Parents, 
Save. the Children, and YMCA. 

These groups are classified as 
having overseas projects. They 
are mainly concerned with cor-
recting the problems overseas, 
which requires a great deal of 
money. In order to raise this 
money, the 
become 

the grassroots level at · home is 
the best way to help the needy. 
These develop almost as a 
response to the frrst group. In 
order to raise money, one must 
educate the donors. 

The education-type groups 
may be smaller than the first 
group in terms of dollar power, 
but they are often larger in 
terms of manpower. Ten Days 

for World Development, a 
church-0rganized group, is an 
example of one of these edu-
cational groups. 

The third type believes that 
the problems · are global, and 
that they originate as much at 
home as they do overseas. 
OxFam, which stands . for 

. Relief to 8 ~~~~~~--=--~~~--~-=-, 
x: a a a ,. 
•). 

~ 

GOLD 

Thea Johnson ·Lecture Series 
Presents 

DR. WILLARD GA YLIN 
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry 

Columbia Univers ity 
speaking on 

~ -
" SURVIVING THE 

B10LOGICAL REVOLUTION" 
10 a .m ., Frid ay, April 27 

Marshall Performi ng 'Arts Center 

t :30 p.m . Open Colloquium - Lecture Gallery 
Tweed Museum of Art 

Both events, free to public 
Author of nine bo1>ks, 50 ortides; p,csJdenr, 
1-!osl ings Center, lnslitofo, of Sociely, Ethics 
ond the Life Sciences, Hostie9s•on-Hudson, 
New York; fc !low1 Amen::on · Psychrotric 

Association) visiting lecturer, Smith Col lege, 
Case Western Rc~erve Universi ty, Harvard, 
Princ.;ton, Co!ilornia Ins ti tute of Technology, 
University of Hawoii, Sorbonne. 

-
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EDITORIALS' 

Divest \ 
from 
South \ 
Africa 

The issue of Divesting the University's stock in South 
Africa has become more widely known and popular 
lately. With the issue came a new group to be formed on 
campus called The UMD Committee on Divestment. They 
kept that name for a week and then changed it to the 
"Committee for the Liberation of Southern Africa." 
The sudden change in name ,must have come when the 
students didn't know what the hell divestment meant. 

With the new name, the committee started to try to 
make the student body at this fair campus aware of the 
problems in South Africa. 

The group set up a table and films in Kirby Student 
Center last week and also circulated a petition in favor 
of total divestment. The Regent from Northern Minn-
esota, Erwin Goldfi~e, made the comment in the States-
man that "you couldn't get 500 students at UMD in favor 
of active divestment." Well, the Committee for the 
Liberation of South Africa last week managed to find 
596 of those. students who · favored divestment enough 
to sign the petition. . 

Today at noon the Committee will give that petition 
to Goldfine and explain their side of the divestment is-

RQMQMBeR TI-IQ 000I> OLP l>AVS wweN ~ ONLY HAD To 
SMOKa A R!W CIGA~TTes AND QAT SACCHARIN f 

• 
u "'STATE s. AN (USPS647-340)·---........ 

The UM·Duluth Stafesman is the o fficia l 
: newspaper o f t he Un iversity of M i nnesota ; 
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Pub licat ions each T hursd ay of the academic 
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req uest. 

Edito r ia l and business offices are located In 
K i rby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, M inne-
sota 55&12 . Second class postage paid at 
Duluth, M innesota. 
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hand of the author, typed, double-spaced, and 
submitted by Monday, 6 :00 p.m. before the 
Thursday publi cat ion date. Letters shou ld not 
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sue. The Board of Regents has taken the position of 
endorcing the Sullivan Code, which pledges affirmative 
action policies to help black workers in South Africa. 
The code was developed by Leon Sullivan, who is a mem· 

· ber of the General Motors board of directors. The Sul-
·van Code; by the way , is also favored by the white-rule 

in South Africa. 
The fact that the Committee for the Liberation of 

Southern Africa did get over 500 signatures does say that 
there are "tudents that feel strongly about the i~sue. 
Although the) .did get over the number of names Goldfine 
needed , the question remains, do the students really care 
about the problem? 

If the regents are to ever change their idea on the di· 
vestment issue, it will take an all-out effort by all the 
students on every campus to make them change their 
minds. , 

We can only hooe that enough of us are concerned 
to th~ point that we take a stand and convince the regents 
that the investments in companies doing business in 
South Africa are wrong. 

Letter 
questioned 
Dear Editor, 

In the March 22, 1979 
Statesman (UMD Housing below 
par), a letter critical of UMD's 
housing facilitit:s was published 
without any checking of return 
address or with UMD. 

After an exh_austive searching, 
we have not been able to locate 
an L. G. Johnson of Golden 
Valley, Minnesota. It appears 
that a fictitious name and 
address were used , but we. would , 
like to discuss the matter with 
the person who wrote the Jetter. 

We would hope that the 
Statesman editors would show 
more care in checking out their 
sources of information in the 
future . 

Bruce L. Gildseth 
Vice Provost for Student Affairs 

EDITOR'S NOTE : The letter 
policy of the Statesman does 
not provide for researchfog the 
parental lines of UJVID students. 
The same letter appeared in a 
Duluth daily newspaper the 
same day. · 

Blue jean day 

successful 
Dear Editor, 

Despite the difficulties we 
experienced, National Gay Blue 
Jeans Day was a complete 
success. It is our belief that 
most students on the UMD 
campus confronted, probably 
fo r the first time, the fact of 
homosexuality. They were faced 

. 
with the realization that there 
are many gay people among 
the.m all the time. 

Our experience with. publiciz-
ing the event bears review. 
Many people have always had an 
intense fear and hatred of hom0-
sexuals. Most of these fears 
are groundless, usually based on 
myths and stereotypes. This was 
demonstrated· first of all by the 
removal and defacing of our 
posters. Some were gone within 
minutes of being put up. In all, 
we posted over 130 times. 
Prejudice was also shown by the 
Statesman which edited our 
article and ads, substantially 
changing their meanings. 
Considerable ignorance was 
shown in the printing of two 
inflammatory ads advocating 
violence against gays. Gays are 
frequently thought of as some· 
ting less than human, worthy 
of violence, and by running 
those ads, the Statesman not 
only condoned this, but 
encouraged it. 

The success of National Gay 
Blue Jean Day. as a conscious-
ness r:aising exercise is not 
measured by how many people 

· wore jeans, but rather by the 
thoughts each person had as 
s/he participated in the exper>-
ence and by the discussion 
generated. 

It would have been gratify. 
ing to see on our campus a huge 
show of support for human 
rights. It was not surprising, 

though, that very few students 
chose not to alter their life-
styles. It was expected that 

letters to 8 
I 
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Regent Goldfine . to a~cept divestment petition 
by the Committee for the 
Liberation of South Africa 

It should now be quite clear 
to the University administration 
and the Board of Regents that 
UMD student . attitudes are 

· changing. Here on the Duluth 
campus, both presidential can-
didates ran on platforms of 
more student involvement. We 
of the "Committee for the 
Liberation of Southern Africa" 
applaud both candidates (Howie 
Meyer and Tom Flaschberger) 
for raising the banner for active 
student participation and deci-
sion making. We congratulate 
Howie Meyer on his victory 
and his program to initiate 
change. The divestment petition 
and the election demonstrate 
the reawakening interest of 
UMD students to inform them-
selves and bring about change . 
This spells an end to the admin-
~tration and faculty trea~men t 
of an adult student population 
a• delayed adolescents. 

We, the students, are today 
more than ever aware of the 
crucjal issues reflected within 
the society. We, and those who 
would join us, are beginning to 
inform ourselves about those 

changes that are necessary to 
remain true to democratic prin-
ciples. The 596 signatures, 
gathered in those few short days 
at the beginning of April demon-
strate a positive call for change . 

In response to this issue ; 
Regent Goldfine has agreed to 
J>l!rsonally accept our peittion in 
the Kirby Lounge this Thursday 
at 12 noon. We welcome Gold-
fine's recognition of the peti-
tion although we cannot, to any 
degree, accept the Board of 
Regents' recent divestment 
stance. 

The Committee for the 
Liberation of Southern Africa 
wants to make it quite clear 
that the divestment resolution 
put forth by the Board of 
Regents must be seen as what it 
really is- a total farce. The 
divestment proposals of this 
profit-motivated body are just 
another attempt to deceive its 
public. In end effect, these 
resolutions are totally useless 
and at most a further smoke 
screen to cover the Board's 
primary objective : profit at the 
expense of a people's aspiration 
for freedom and self-determina-
tion. This is not an empty accu-
sation on our part. We would 
like, for the benefit of those 

concerned, to outline the 
failures within the resolution. 

1. The Sullivan Principles 
have never been and can never 
be fully implemented. It is 
"illegal " under the fascist laws 
of South Africa for blacks and 
colored (mixed bloods) to attain 
equal opportunity ·and posrllon 
with whites. Furthermore, a new 
law of 19i8 forbids companies 
in South Africa to disclose their 
operational policies. Therefore, 
the Phillips Petroleum Company 
cannot comply with the prin-
ciples, which are>' totally inef-
fective . The · only solution is 
withdrawal . 

2. A call for Mobil Oil to 
recognize and negotiate with 
black South African unions 
can never occur, because South 
African laws forbid black 
unions. Any attempts -by blacks 
to unionize have been met with 
mass imprisonment and execu-
tions. The only ·solution is with-
drawal. 

3. A call for the end of 
Ford's and GM's 
sales and service is in actuality 
only limited to the sales and 
service of_ heavy duty vehicles. 

Automobiles and various 
branches will not be affected. 
Why not a total end to Ford and 
GM production in South Africa? 
Cheap slave labor and huge 
profits are the reason. The only 
viable solution· is total with-
drawal. - ) 

4. Finally, the Board ab-
stained on a resolution to call 
for the. immediate cessation of 
Exxon's mineral exploration in 
South Africa. Herein lie the 
Regents' true sentiments; they 
prefer a fascist regime, armed 
with nuclear power, in 
South Africa , which provides us 
with more uraniull} for more 
Harrisburgs ; the majority of 
South Africa's poeple do not live 
under a system of their own 
choice. 

We also must take a position 
on this issue- and it must be 
a clear one. The Committee for 
the Liberation of Southern 
Africa recognizes self-determina-
tion and majority rule as essen-
tial' to the achievement of 
human dignity in South Africa. 
No window-front democ_racy 
such as the one recently set 
up in Zimbabwe; no despotic 
tyrant's rule like that of the 
white man's lackey ldi Amin; 

and absolutely no anti-demo-
cratic fascist rule like the 
existent gover~ments in South 
Africa and Namibia. We offer 
seven constructive resolutions to 
facilitate self-determination and 
liberation in the Southern Afri-
can Continent. Our resolutions 
are held _in common by all the 
supporters for the liberation of 
Southern Africa. 

1. End all U.S.' investments 
in South~rn Africa. 

2. Divest stocks and bonds 
linked to Southern Africa . 

3. Oppose the Sullivan Plan. 
4 . Stop all bank loans to 

South Africa . 
5. End all military and 

nuclear collaboration with the 
white minori ty regimes. 

6 . Cut diplomatic ties with 
South Africa. 

7. Halt all athletic and 
cultural contacts with South 
Africa. 

+ KeepRed~ 
ready. 

every wednesday 
S pm~·i ·s 2.95. S 2.95 ~ 5 pm _ 

9Jiin &.,..,, TEXAS ST~LE ~,,~ 9iim 
~'<' .. BEEF RIBS ""' 4c . ALL YOU CAN EAT ""> 

,LMmJ[1 ~ 

26- 29 f1amlni10 ~ 
. ~ .11--20~ 

SPECI~•.,I MERW1'N LEE ~ 
EVENT :. ·.. ,,, . ~~BAND ( 

~r·•,l 

2502 LONDON ROAD DULUTH, 728·3871 
~- . 
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THE· ·· 
NT CRANSTON DA Di 

·. PLUS · 

· WILLIE & THE . BEES · 
. . . 

MONDAY MAY 14 8 PM · KIRBY BALLROOM · 
-

$2 STUDENT $3 GENERAL 

r-------------------------------~-------~---1 
· •10 of LAMONT CRANSTON' s• · I 

- . I 
LATEST, EL-CEE NOTES ALBUM, TO BE GIVEN_ AWAY. -1 

SO JUST CLIP THIS AD, PUT YOUR NAME AND PHONE. I 
I 

NUMBER ON IT, AND TURN IT IN WHEN BUYING TICKETS: I 
I name: phone: · 1 

L . - ' ·-. . . . . I --~----------------~~------~~-------~------~ 
THEN CHECK OUT 

MIGHAEL 
MARL1N 

A MAGICIAN, A JUGGLER . 

A GREAT ONE FOR LAFFS 

TUESDA '( MAY r 8 PM BULLPUB 

t<PB SALARIED POSITIONS OPEN 

--KPB Co-ordinator 
--Assist. -Co-o~dinator 
::-Accountant 

.There are three salaried pos-
itions presently available. These 
are Coordinator, Assistant CO:. · 
ordinator, and Accountant. Job 
·descriptions and' applications . 
are available in the KPB office . 
at the Student Activities Center. 
· For more infonnation· on Kir- ' · ' 
.by P,rogram Board, feel free to_ 
call 7162 or 7166. - · 

UMD Statesman 

.:. 

FRI. & SUN. APRIL 27,29 
8 PM BOH 90 $1.00 

Written and directed by 

Jean-Luc Godard · 

WED. MAY 2 

8 PM BOH 90 

$1.50 

· LE GAi SA VOIR is about words and the sy~ 
tern of words we calflanguage. Godard's pro-
tagbnlsts are a young man and woman who 
meet in a television studio and conduct a dia-
logue illustrated with comic strips, interviews, 
street signs, outrageous printed puns and 
dozens of other devices. 

In French with English sub-titles , 
coming soon 

(ANIMATED) The Beatles and Their Music 

WEDNESDAY MAY 9 

ex,PAND, :EXPERIENCE, ENJOY, KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD .. 
. . . -- . . 
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penings for committees Career planning day 
The standing committees of the School of Business The Provost has decl<\red that May 9 be designated 
d Economics have positions open for students during as Academic and Career Planning day at UMD. As a 
e 1979-80 academic year. Written explanations about result, all University classes scheduled for 11 :00 a.m. 
ese positions are now available in the Dean's office , on that day will be cancelled. 

109. Included with this information is an application Each academic unit will plan for departmental 
rm, which must be turned .in to the Dean's office by presentations which are designed for students who have 
on on Friday, April 2 7. declared a major, double majors, and major undecideds. 

IAL information 
In order to accomplish this, the h our will be divided 
into two semi-autonomous sessions of 20 minutes 
each (11 :00-11 :20 and 11 :30 - 11 :50). This will allow 

Persons who want information on UMD financial each student the opportunity to explore two areas 
if desired or necessary. Since a 20-minute session does , housing, academic programs, recreational activities 

even the treatment of the common cold may now dial 
IAL." 

not allow for an extensive exchange of information ; 
faculty members will be encouraged to be available in 
their offices for the balance of the afternoon on that 
rlay. It is a hew service called Digital Information Access 

ne (DIAL) being provided by the counseling depart-
nt in the UMD Office of Student Affairs. 
By calling 726-7997 during daytime business hours Orders for May baskets 
:00 a.m. to 5 :0Q p.m.), anyone in the community 
on the campus can have one of 25 tape recordings Friday, April 27 and Monday, April 30, the Circle 

ayed for them. K organization will be taking orders in Kirby Center 
Even health tapes on such t:,pics as early signs of for Maybaskets. The baskets will be delivered anywhere 
gnancy, venereal disease and birth control methods in · Duluth on May 1. The cost is $2.50 delivered on 

available to callers, according to Barbara Busse, campus and $3 off-campus. Sample items that may be fo 
oject coordinator and a nurse practitioner at the UMD baskets are real flowers candles combs candy pencils 
ealth Service. pens and many other go~dies. ' ' ' ' 
Scripts for the two to five minute tapes were pre-
red by students in a department of communications 
ass. Dan Johnson, instructor in communication, 
vised the students. 

Confidential information 
A brochure , posters and Kirby Information Desk UMD students may receive confidential information 

ovide lists of the topics covered on the tapes. A similar about the effects of drugs or alcohol through a new 
l will be part of the UMD Campus Directory next ·program of the campus health service. 
IL Coordinator Peg Mold said referrals for counseling 

ebate on investments 
A debate on University of Minnesota investments in 
uthern Africa will take place May 2 at 12 noon in 
e Great Hall of the Coffman Union , Minneapolis 
mpus. Representing the University will be President 

and other assistance can be made to campus or 
community agencies.' She added that the program will 
also offer assistance for non-chemical problems such as 
stress or other tensions of college life. 

Mold may be reached by calling 726-8155 . 

Friends of the library 
cGrath and a Sullivan associate. Dennis Brutus, an The Duluth Public Library is announcing, during 
iled South African poet, and Jennifer Davis of the 'this National Library Week, for formation of a new 
erican Council on African Affairs will represent Friends of Duluth Public Library , to prepare for the 

· estmeni groups. Students who are interested in opening of the new building later this year. Anticipating 
IDiing car pools for transportation to Minneapolis, a surge of activity, volunteers will be needed to lead 
ease contact Brooks Anderson (UMD : 726-7l63). tours through the new library and to introduce the new 

ffirmative Action program 
circulation system and media center. The Friends will 
also assist in p~ograms for children and adults ranging 
from puppet shows to geneological research. 

A membership tea is planned for May 1 at 3:00 p.m. 
Because the St. Paul Public Schools have a very in the Depot Rotuqda, to be followed by a sneak 
ressive Affirmative Action Program continually preview slide show tour of the new library building. 
king means· of increasing their pool of qualified Director Jan Schroeder and Community Services 

·nority and protected class persons, and because they Director Virginia Hyvarinen will describe how this new 

Tutorial help for veterans , 
As it nears the end of the quarter, UMD veterans 

are reminded that free tutorial help is available. To be 
eligible, you must be attending UMD on a half-time or 
more basis and be showing a deficiency in a course of 
instruction. Maximum rate is $69 per month and does 
not affect monthly GI Bill entitlements. For further 
information contact Veterans Programs in 14 Admin-
istration Building or call 726-85 8 1, Ex t. 25. 

Indian· students' banquet 
American Indian students from the three Twin Ports 

colleges antl the Duluth public schools will be honored 
at a 7:00 p .m . awards ban"quet Monday, April 30, at 
the Somers Hall on the Scholastica campus. 

The banquet will recognize graduating seniors from 
each college, those who have earned a grade average of 
"B" and higher, and Indian graduate students. It is 
sponsored by DMD, Scholastica, the University of 
Wisconsin.Superior, and the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe. 
Indian students graduating from high school will be 
guests at the dinner. 

Speakers at the banquet will be George Goodwin 
e~ecutive ·director of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe; 
Richard Pearson, superintendent of the Duluth Public 
Schools and Bill Houle, business committee chairman of 
the Fond du Lac Reservation. · 

Tickets may be reserved by calling 726-7160, The 
banquet is operi to the community. 

• 
Biblical public lecture 

Biblical scholar Robert Kysar will discuss the gospel 
account of John in a free public lecture at 8 :00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 1, in the UMD Home Economics 80 
auditorium. 

Kysar, an associate professor of religion at Hamline 
University, St. Paul , is the author of several articles and 
a book on the fourth gospel. His topic Tuesday will be 
''Toward a Resolution of the Enigma of the Gospel of 
John." 

During his stay in Duluth , Kysar will speak to a UMD 
class studying the growth of religious ideas, and , the 
following day , he will conduct a seminar for area clergy. 

His appearance is supported by a grant from the 
University Small Grants p~,ogram and by CHARIS, an 
ecumenical educational program at Moorhead, MN. 

' . . 
Pharmaceutical presentation 

Mr. William Miner of the Burrooghs-Wel come 
Company will give a slide presentation " All About 
Pharmaceutical Sales" on Tuesday, May 1,"at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Career Development and Placement Office, 255 
Administration Building. 

WDTH 103-FM experiencing a serious shortage of teachers in a group can support the growing services of the public 
mber of areas including elementary, mathematics, library. Prospective members may join in the tea or by 
ysical sciences, English/social studies ( double certi- calling the Duluth Public Library, 722-5803. 
t. ) · d t ·a1 t ( · ]] h ' t ) d 11 Thursday, April 26 5:00 p.m. To· Bream and John Williams Live," ca !On , m US n ar S especia Y grap IC ar S , an a night a preview of the last concert a new release of their guitar duets. 

eas of special education, Mr.James C. Sargent , director Modern ,a· nguage test of this season by the Duluth-Super- 5:00 p.m. Robert Casadesus Is the ior Symphony Orchestra. The piano soloist in Carl Marla von 
f personnel and staff relations, will be on the UMD program includes the "Symphony Weber's "Konzerstuck in F Minor, 

pus on Friday , May 4 . There will be two presenta- No. 7" by Jean Sibelius, and Carl Op. 79," with George szell con-
h ML T d d d Orff's "Carmina BUrana," a modern ducting the Cleveland Orchestra. 

ns designed to share information about the district, T e A is a test esigne to measure aptitu e to . version . of vigorous Medieval Poetry Also to be heard tonight,. selections 
O respond to questions from the group, and then to learn foreign languages (any language) . . for chorus, soloists, and orchestra: from a recording of contemporary 

Thi · fi ak d · t' 9:00 p.m. Album Feature tonight Flemish Organ Music. 
eet any individuals who might have particular s test IS unto t e an reqmres no prepara 10n , looks at the amazing guitar work of TueSday, May 1, s,oo p.m. 

t . rt. 1 · t t · th St p I h 1 nor prior study of foreign langauges It lasts approxi- ' George Grltzbach from his release James Galway, the young flutist es ions or a pa ICU ar in eres m e · au SC oo s. · "Had Your Gritz Today?" In a who has worked in both classical 
e first meeting_ will be at 9 :00 a.m. There will be a mately 65 minutes and is administered free of charge ' combination country blues, rag time, and popular styles, is· heard In one 

· · b th d t t f c · J s d lite a land bluegrass assortment. of his newest recordings, the "Con-phcate session at 1 :00 p.m. Watch the Placement Y e epar men ° ioreign anguage an r - Friday, April 21, 5:00 p.m. certo In E Minor," by Johann Sebas-
ulletin Board (outside Library 134) and/or the Place- tures. Janos Fer_encsik cc:,nducts the Br~o tian Bach. . 

S d h . · hi h t t h State Ph1lharmon1c Orchestra 1n 8:00 p.m. Jazz Expansions now 
ent ·Vacancy Bulletin for 4/27/ 79 for room number. tu ents ac ievmg g scores can expec O ave "V:triations on a Hungarian Folk begins two hours earlier. This evening 

great facility for learning languages. In many cases Song," by Zoltan Kodaly. zoot Sims and his new recording, 

ourage of Women film h h h d 9:00 p.m. Mary Lou Williams "Warm Tenor," will be spotlighted. 
the test reveals talent among persons W O ave a no , has a new release entitled "My Mama 11 :OO p.m. we have expanded 
prior opportunity to study a foreign language. ' Pinned A Rose on Me," which is our late-night programming to an outstanding collection of blues, include Moondance Monday-Tt,urs-

Interested students can take the test at 9:00 a.m . . standards, and jazz tinged piano day (as well as Friday and Saturday). 
t 2 ·00 T d M 8 · H ·1· 458 plces plus vocals by Cynthia Tyson Tonight David Broyberg•s "My Oun Who can ever forget the midnight ride of Sybil or a · p.m. ues ay , ay m µmani ies · and bass work by Buster Williams. House" Is the feature. 

dington? No one who's ever heard of her' In 1777 10,0_0 p.m. Arnett Cobb and his WedneSday, M~y 2, 5:00 p.m. · · ' LP "Wild Man From Texas," this "Concerto No. 1 in F-Sharp Minor, 
rode twice as far as Paul Revere to warn of the Hypertension screening evening on Jazz Expansion~ ~ith his o':'. ~4 for Violin and Orchestr~,"by 

· · h h "S bil L d"ngton" was not exactly bluesy tenor saxophone shining out W1e~1awski Is !>erfor'!'ed by Michael IS approac · Y U 1 on every tune. Rabin .with Sir Adriam Boult con-
household name · neither are Belva Lockwood Rosa . • . Saturday, April 28, 5:30 p.m. ducting the Phllharmonia orchestra. 
k S · 'T' th M th J B 1' th Do you know your blood pressure? You can fmd out Jazz Alive! with host Billy Taylor. John Weinzweig's •woodwind Quin· s, OJOUrner ru , or o er ones. u ey · . . . Sunday, April 29, 8:30 p.m. tet"wlll also be heard . 
uld be and you'll see why in "The American your blood pressure readmg at a hypertension scre~n~g Marconi's Wireless Theatre w111 ' 8:00 p.m. Tonight John Aber-

. p' · f C " Th d · · clinic sponsored by the UMD Student Health Service m present its last program In the "Inner cromble's "Arcade" is showcased on oman._ ortra1ts o ourage. e awar -wmnmg . 2 d Th d M 3 sanctum" series. Tonight "The Jazz Expansions. 
wi.lT'"be shown free of charge in Home Economics Kirby on Wednesday, May an urs ay , ay · undead" from the early 1040s. . 11 ,oo _p.m. Be,:i Sidran•s•ewest 

St d nts ctn have their blood pressure taken from IO ·OO April 30 Monday 10:30 a.m. effort entitled "Live at Montreux" Monday , Ma)' 7 , at 8:00 p.m. The film is sponsored u e · our album feature no~ comes at a wlll be presented tonight on our 
the School of Social Development. a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on these days. new time. This morning "Julia~ Moondance program. 

" 
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Relief from 3 
Oxford Famine, is a member 
of this type of organization. 

According to Adams, OxFam 
began as an organization dedi-
cated to raising money by 
conducting fasts. Emphasis was 
then shifted to what was causing 
all this hunger. It was this 
analysis of the problems which 
caused OxFam's shift in or-
ganizational type. 

Various organizations have 
asked for , funding from the 
non-governmental MCIC. The 
funding is granted on the basis 
of how it will affect those native 
to the area being helped. The 
projects must include: self-help 
for the · natives, increase of 
indigenous control and even-
tual native ownership of land 
and materials, an increase in 
local consumption, and the 
project must support local ini-
tiatives. 

The plight of malnourished 
bottle babies in Third-World 
countries has spurred a flurry 
of activities in many industrial 
countries. 

Canada looked at the 
problem and asked itself if the 
very same problem could exist 
in their own country. In fact, 
in some of the northern parts 
of Canada, there were mal-
nourished, bottle-fed babies. 

"In order for there to be 
underdevelopment, there .must 
be underdevelopers," said 
Adams, when talking about the 
process of analysis wNch must 
take place before a person can 
decide to which of the three 
grQups he belongs. -

The question and answer 
session raised a great many more 
topics of discussion, ranging 
from the migrant tomat0 
workers of Ohio, to the Nestle 
boycott, to the fact that tlie 
failure of liberalism was at the 
root of all the problems of 
organization. 

This workshop was an intro-
duction to the "World Economy 
Dialogue," to be held on Sept. 
13-15 in Minneapolis. 

Alcoholism from 3 
5. Alcohol or chemically 

dependent women have affective 
disorders, or "they stuff their 
feelings." 

· 6. They have a low tolerance 
for emotional pain. They drink 
or use a pill to alleviate pain and 
frustration. 

7. They have a tremendous 
fear of rejection. 

8. There is an extreme self-
centeredness in the sense that 
the dependent woman feels she 
is the onl)( person· with "prob-
lems." 

9. Chemically dependent 
women have a tremendously low 
self-esteem, and Mold said this is 
the most striking difference 
between dependent men and . 
dependent women. 

In relation to the last point, 
Mold, a former alcoholic, ,aid, 
" I absolutely hated myself. I 
was dead on the inside." 

Another common character-
istic of females dependent on 
alcohol or chemicals described 
by'Mold is "getting lost in. the 

UMD ~ tatesman 

roles." The woman may be a 
"martyr" for a while, then put 
on a facade of "fragile and 
·delicate" and then switch to a 
"dominant, independent·" role, 
depending on which role will 
get the desired results in the 
given situation. 

Mold said the person relying 
on chemicals is basically nega-
tive and there's a lot of sarcasm, 
-silence, and even physical a_buse: 

"Chemical dependency is a, 
form of escapism, escaping from . 
yourself, your problems, and 
what's happening in your life. 

· We have a fear of finding out 
who we really are. Work and 
food are forms of escapism, 
too," Mold said. 

Mold said women are bom-
barded daily by pressure from 
parents, schools, and media to 
be a good wife, a good mother, 
a good homemaker, a good 
friend, young and sexy, etc. 
"We're supposed to be all things 
to all people," Mold said. 
"We do have a choice," she 
added, "a lot of women do.n't 
realize that. We don't have to 
buy into all of that." 

Mold has had three and a half 
years of personal experience 
working with alcoholic and 
chemically dependent men and 
women . This quarter she is 
working with dormitory 
students at UMD, but she said 
her long-range goal is to work 
with the entire University 
system- faculty, staff, and stu-
dents. "Chemical dependency 
affects everyone, directly or 
indirectly," Mold said. 

Letters from 4 

most . people would be intimi-
dated by the stigma attached 
to being gay, al though it was 
repeatedly emphasized that it 
did not mean you 're gay if you 
wore jeans. Those people got a 
taste, if only for a day, of what 
it's like to live in a closet, having 
to deny your natural inclina-
tions because of fear of what 
someone might say about you. 
It is these experiences that made 
the day a success. 

We would like to thank 
WDTH radio for allowing us air 
time to speak publicly on an 
issue that is of great concern 
to many people, but seldom gets 
mentioned. We would also like 
to thank all those people who 
participated voluntarily and 
those who participated involun-
tarily. 

Hopefully, people will 
remember the experience as they 
meet gay people throughout 
their lives. 

Anyone who would like more 

April 26, 1979 

information should feel free to 
contact the Gay Alliance . We 
~ave a mailbox in Kirby. 

S.G. 
Gay Alliance member 

Thanks to KPB 
De"r Editor, 

I would like to express my 
appreciation to KPB. Besides 
bringing live entertainment to 
the Bull Pub via the "Coffee 
House," they have also, through-
out the year, promoted concerts 
of larger scale both on campus 
and at the Duluth Arena. In 
addition, KPB has offered a wide 
variety of films on campus. 

But most impressive was KPB 
booking a frrst-rate performer 
in David Frye, April 17, at no 
charge to UMD students. With 
KPB's accomplishments, I can 
say that at least a portion of 
student service fee is coming 
back to student~ 

ScotT Davis 
CLS Pre-Journalism 

'Shop and Compare' 
The Wine Store 

KEGS 

RECONSTRUCTION AND ORGANIZATION 
EARN ·$15,000.00 this summer, car provided!! 
Now that we hav·e y9ur a~ention, S.A. wants 
ANY. interested student to come on in and check 
out some of the positions open in student govern 
ment. We .- want a lQ1 of new faces for next year 
and for years to come. ·· 

WE AL$0 NEED YOUR IDEAS, ·CONCE_RNS, AND 
COMPLAINTS SO THAT WE CAN BE A M.ORE EFFECTIVE 

GOVERNING ORGANIZATION ON ):QU_R ~EHALF 
Organizational Meeting Wed May 2nd 

'Positions: S.A. Travel S.A. Records Public Relations 

Legal Aid Program Director 

Open for student input 

Come on in or call S.A. Office: 726-7178,7179 (Across from Kirby Desk!!) 
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The. Twin Ports 
b.ar guide 

The Statesman knows 110 
bounds when it comes to serving 
the student bodi~s. Yet, in this 
age of diversity, pleasing every-
one is not an easy task. 

At long last, a common 
denominator has been found!! 
After much consternation and 
intensive research, student 
interests have been found to 
center around a single topic. 

It's not divestment, drama or 
the draft. Nor is it biology, Bach 
or blues. In a word, it's BOOZE. 
Getting loaded. Cruising the 
bars, looking for girls, guys, or 
both. It's the great American 
pastime! Whether it's drinking, 
dancing, romancing, or a combi-
nation of the three. 

Lucky for you, there are 
experts in the field. The follow-
ing are the results of their labor 
of love. Hope it gets you 
through the night. Or even the 
morning. 

A rating system has been 
used for your convenience. In 
short, the more stars, the better 
the bars. Cheers!!! 

Alcoholics 
728-5572. 
Ace High 
Commonwealth, 

Anonymous-

Tavern- 1308 
Gary-New 

I Duluth . ••• 
Eddie Rabbit dominates the 

jukebox. Inexpensive drinking. 
Look of amazement given to 
outsiders. Fortyish crowd. 
DONT start 1out a conversa-
tion with anything like "Gee. 
U.S. SteeC is leaving. Isn't that 
nifty?" 
Anchor Bar- 413 Tower *** 

Ahoy matey. Waterfront 
hangout for men of the sea. 
Lots of ring buoys on the walls 
to make them feel at home. 
Nice bartender. Happy hour · 
from four to six, with ten 
per cent off on all drinks. Pool 
and foosball. Most customers 
thirtyish to fiftyish. 
The APollo-102 East First . 

Street, Duluth ** 
Listen to tales of woe from 

the hopelessly over indulgent. 
Cheap drinks, though. A model 
for a handful of 'other places 
on the same street. Not the best 
spot to go on a first date. 
Bucko's-1 426 Commonwealt h, 
Gary-New Duluth •••• 

Gathering place for young 
hipsters. Decent jukebox 
features old rock , country. 
Another budget drinking spot. A 
good-looking lady will drink free 
forever here . Foosball, pin-
ball, Toml'mone pizza. Migration 
between this and several bars 
common practice. No John 
Travolta types. Parking 
throughout desolate Morgan 
Park is easy. 
Byrne Tavern- 1014 Tower 
Avenue, Superior ••• 

Formerly a haven for hard 
core youths, and the real down 
and outers, now frequenied by 

loud, spoiled little punks who 
can't handle their liquo{ A 
low-level Mr. J's. Pool, foos-
ball. Week nights, daytime 
recommended. Expanding. Bob, 
the owner, tends bar and wears 
a. white shirt every day of his 
life. -He wil1 never buy y'Ol! a 
drink. 
Charl ie's-5527 Grand Avenue, 
West Dulut h * * * 

The liveliest spot in the West. 
Disco wallpaper, young, redneck 
crowd. Good-sized whiskey 
shots. If devil-may-care crazies 
are your thing, a super place to 
spectate. 
Curly's Bar- 2013 West Super-
ior, Duluth. ** 

Strictly Willie, Waylon, and 
rednecks here. Curtis Lemay is 
the resident pool pro. Lots of 
regulars. Outsiders are eyed for 
possjble subversive tendencies. If 
you're shooting pool, putting 
your cue . down between shots 
may be hazard.ous to your 
health. 
Gopher Restaurant and Lounge 
- 402 · Central Avenue North, 
West Dulut ••• 

Good food (big on Italian) . 
Lady was holding court upon 
our arrival. "I'd gladly hustle 
strangers; -and my Hoover 
vacuum clearner "SUCKS'.' (sev-
eral times). Cute placemats · in 
eating area, which tell you that 
an Italian president ,serves a 
seven-year term of office. 
Quick- can you nam~ one who 
did? Customers all looked like 
they belonged to bowling teams. 
High Times Saloon- 1523 Nc;,rth 
Fifth Avenue, Superior **** 

Music consists of albums, 
which is a pleasant rarity for this 
neck of the woods. Legit prices. 
Don't touch the bikes! 
Joker's. Wild- 1811 Broadway, 
Superior •••~ 

· Big screen television. Most 
customers have just reached the 
legal drinking age and still 
can't cope with it. Blatz 12-
pack for $3.35 . Microwave food , 
pizza, pool, and Presley on the 
jukebox. 
The Labor ·Temple..,.:1007 Tower 
Avenue, Superior * ** 
- Probably the cheapest drunk 
around. Interior decorating by 
Herbert Hoover. A guy we 
know once picked up a girl 
here, but it's extremely rare. 
Back entrance to the Ore House 
disco, for you pretty people. 
Mayor's Brass Rail - across from 
the Cove, Superior ***** 

Spacious home for cowboys, 
cuties, and assorted young row-
dies. Jukebox features several 
Neil Young tunes, as well as 
other rock gems. Possibly the 
best place to kick back and get . 
loaded amidst · hundreds , of 
others just like yourself. Occa-
sionally gets out of hand: A 
convenient alternative to the 
Cove disco across the avenue. 

Molly 's-Tower Avenue, 
Superior ** 

Two, four, six, eight; no one 
in this bar is straight! Cutsey, 
candy-stripe outer decor, with a 
sort of 1920s interior. We were 
clad in blue jeans, b.ut still got 
the feeling we weren't adored 
here. Great place to take ma and 
pa when they come to visit 
junior at college. 
Mr. Pete's Corral-41 2 West 
Superior, Duluth • 

"Corral'' is an apt descrip-
tion of the place. Lots of cattle·, 
mostly 25-45 years, up for 
auction. Always a good bet 
for lousy live mu.sic. 
Nickel Street Saloon-1515 N5••• 

Nice food and decor, and 
good loitering possibilities if 
you 're between stops and need 
to practice some emergency 
temperance . Strategically 
located men's can is quite con-
venient. PooJ, foosball, a good 
jukebox and one of those 
electronic duck hunting games. 
Nice shots. 
Paul Bunyan Bar-216 West 
Superior, Duluth~·• 

Hard drinking busiQess 
crowd. Pool tables are usually 
available. Another mediocre, 
Top-40 jukebox. Great charbur-
gers available at Mr. Nick's, a 
few feet away. Big sports bar. 
The Pickwick- 508 East Super-
ior Street, Duluth**** 

About the only · classy place . 
around without pretentions. As 
reported in September, the 
home of Duluth's best onion 
rings. More reasonabl~ prices 
than most places of its gen·re. 
A pool table across the street 
at Murphy's. Especially fine 
~ 

·decor.· A good spot for dining 
or drinking. 
Pioneer Bar-323 West First 
Street , Duluth *** 

Hangout for Duluth Herald 
and News.:'fribune folks. A 
couple of pool tables, fair 
prices, lack of seating. Looks 
redneck from the outside, but 
that's not the case. Good spot 
if your pals are headed for 

. . Pete's or the Brass Phoenix, -
but you're not up to either 
one. 
The Reef Lounge-2002 London 
Road, Duluth. - **'** 

Unless you're celi6ate, taking 
30 credits a quarter, or both, 
you have probably been here. · 
For you homesick Twin Cities 
kids, going to the Reef is similar 
to getting drunk in someone' s 
basement in Richfield, or Burns- , 
ville, or .. . site of perhaps the 

wors·t jt1kebox in ' the Upper · 
Midwest. 
The Rust ic-401 Central Avenue 
North, West Duluth **** 

Home of big-time women's 
softball. Lots of lovable old-
sters, who will buy you a round 
if you play your cards right. 
Good prices,~with a variety of 
food available within walking 
distance. Good-looking barmaid 
the night the Statesman visited. 
Tower Bar, 624 Tower Avenue .ttt 

Considering it bears the name 
of the immortal Wisconsin bar 
boulevard , there's not much 
here- one pool t able. 
Yellow Submarine-1010 Tower 
Avenue, Guess where . • ~ 

Three-for-one special on kool-
aid. They call 'em drinks. In 
close competition for worst-
place-to-be award with the adja-
cent alley ~ Shake your booty!. 

Theater department springs . . - - -

Mouse Trap on audience 
By Melinda Wek 

Staff Writer 
Few clues but lots of sus-

pense kept the audience on the 
edge of their seats in the UMD 
theatre production of "The 
Mousetrap," devised by the 
queen of mystery, Agatha 
Christie . 

True to form, Christie pro: 
vided no real valuable clues, 
which left the audience wjth a 
surprise ending and feeling 
rather naive for making the 
wrong guesses. 

W it)l this excellent script, it 
would be really hard to botch 
up the drama and suspense , but 
the cast went beyond · the bare 

'requirement of sheer delivery of 
lines. There was not a weak nor 
undeveloped character among 
the seven cast members. 

Direc tor Tim James obviously 
worked long and hard to create 
these northern Minnesotans into 

authentic Englishmen (and 
women) complete with inflec-
tions of English accents repre-
senting the range from upper 
class to the street rogue of 
London. 

Wanda Rose, as the hostess 
at the guest house , was particu-
larly enjoyable to watch. 

The real stars of the show 
were two stereotyped English 

, people played by Mark Bosiacki 
and Teresa Peterson. Bosiapki 
played something of a grownup 
version of a Dickens street u rch-
in. With his wild hair, strange 
mannerisms, and love of bizarre 
pranks, he was delightfully 
comical. 

Peterson as an upper-class, 
bitchy, fussy od nag have the 
part down to _ perfection, in-
cluding a hunched over step . 
She provided a fair share of the · 
laughs. 

Bill Blomquist , as the greasy 
l calian, really &ave'!\ peopie the 
creeps, and Pete Fiegal, as the 
detective, investigated famly but 
without being too obnoxious. 

James showed creative . 
imagination in staging, special 
effects, and details too many 
to enumerate here. 

If you think I'm going to 
give away the result o f the plot, 
yoi!'re wrong. However, all seven 
of the people stranded at the 
house in the midst of the snow-
storm were related to one 
another in some fashion. I will 
provide two additional hints : 
I . blatant, obvious clues are 
never of any v.alue, 2. remember 
- people who set mousetraps 
often get stuck in them them -
selves. 

The play continues tonight 
through Saturday, in Marshall 
Performing Arts Cen ter. 
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/~~------------------------------------------------t · by Eric Lindbom 
Staff Sunstroke Victim 

Winter is withering, spring has sprung, and summer is slithering 
toward our fair state . 

Happy time of year, right? Maybe not. 
One of the dangers of these final weeks of higher education 

i~ th~t just ~ecau_~ it's spring_ many of us_ ?ecome trapped in tired, 
tnte ntuals, ,smce 1t 

1
s finally chic to be outside. · 

If you've been on the receiving end of a frisbee for two hours 
you understand the feeling of futilit) and hopelessness one can refe; 
to only as spring cancer, the opposite of spring fever. 

Leave sun worship to the Incas. Dare to be different this spring. 
Drive up and down the scenic North Shore and refuse to look 

out the car window. 
Read a comic book or pull cigarette butts out of the ashtray . 

and make a decorative sculpture depicting the similarities between 
lawn maintenance in Sauk Center and Mayor Bodin's chin. 

Don't resort to the banal pastime of softball throwing. In-
stead, throw your intramural softball game and collect some betting 
money. Better ye t , devise a new sport. Try two-man rugby, or 
tackle Parchesi. Be careful, or Dick Haney may legitimize your game 
and start forming teams. 

Go to the Aerial Lift Bridge and try something really danger-
ous. Spend five minut~s in the Marine Museum without falling 
asleep. Whistling 'Gordon Lightfoot songs about dead sailors could 
help. 

Forego the customary narcissistic activity of parading around 
in your bikinis and muscle shirts (hopefully, you're not into both) 
and stop showing off your skin. Instead, sit outside and show others 
the real you. Surround yourself with old photo albums, X-rays, and 
self Penned poetry of the " I have a right to be. myself' variety. 

If you have to get drunk and throw up, try some other 
location than old Pa~k Point. Camp out in the middle of any street 
in the Morgan Park area. Your chances of getting run over are min-
im_dl, since the wheel just recently found its way to Gary New 
Duluth. Chew mushrooms at Chester Park School and watch kids 
fall'o"ff the swingset. · 

What are your plans for June? Go home for vacation, visit 
friends, and work at a parttime job , right? And you thought Mom 
and Dad we're in a·rut. 

Do something different this summer. Stick out your thumb and 
search for America. If you find it, ask General Motors if you can 
~e~re. · 

Above all, don't let the sun/fun rituals annoy you. Spring 
cancer isn't terminal. It'll be winter again before Ken Chapin talks 
about his first weather front, after ~pilling Tombstone Pizza all over. 
his suit. 

/ 
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.Brief glance at eight albums 

By David Ayers 
Staff Writer 

Graham Parker and the 
Rumour- "Squeezing Out 
Sparks" (Arista) . . . Parker 
went into a tailspin just as Elvis 
arrived. Apparently there was 
room at the top for only one 
mousy little Briton. After nearly 
three years, Graham Parker is 
back in a big way, and one more 
accident might land Costello in 
the . Goon Squad. Parker is a 
far more exciting performer, and 
The Attractions are severely out-
classed by the Rumour. S.O.S. 
may well exceed anything 
Graham and his band did for 
Mercury. For those of you who 
iion't recall, Rolling Stone 
named them best debut act on 
the strength of their first two , 
Mercury LPs, "Heat Treatment" 
and "Howlin' Wind," back in 
'76. The high point of this one 
is the guitar work of Brinsley 
Schwarz, who is brilliant from 
beginning to end. 

Fabulous Poodles-''Mirror 
Stars" (Epic) .. . This is a British 
band with a really lousy name. 
Musically they seem to be styled 
after the Kings' middle period, · 
and that's not a bad idea. 
Unfortunately, they add noth111g 
of their own worth mentioning. 
If you're a Kinks fan, you prob-
ably won't like this record, 
mainly because Tony de Meur 
has neither the intelligence nor 
the voice of Ray Davies. If you 
like this, pick up a copy of "The 
Kinks Kronikles" and hear the 
real thing. 

Joe Jackson 

The Police- "Ou tlandos 
d'Amour" (A & M) . .. This is 
a band with a good · name and 
a hummably memorable sound. 
Catchy pop melodies and nice 
harmonies. Like Blondie, these 
members of the quasi-wave are 
top 40 material. Four of the 
songs here· are entirely worthy, 
headed by " Roxanne," which 
was my favorite song for nearly 
two weeks. The album would 
be totally eridorsable if they 
hadn't done just like Debby 
a11d included a disco number 
that lasts for nearly five funky 
minutes. · 

The Incredible Shrinking 
Dickies (A & M) . . A Black 
.Sabbath cover followed by a 
Boyce-Hart-Mon kee s number. 
Yellow vinyl? Highly suspect. 

Joe Jackson- "Look Sharp" 
(A & M) . . . Sharp stuff. 
Jackson is a cross between Elvis 
(minus neuroses) and Steve 
Miller (minus schmalz). There is 
also a good deal of British 
reggae which · is a little fuller 
than its Jamaican forerunner. 
"One More Time" and "Fools 
in Love" are gems on an album 
with no real weakness. 

Jules and the Polar Bears-
"Got No Breeding" (Columbia) . 
. . I'd rather watch the Eagles 
play softball than listen to most 
California bands. Annette Funi-
cello's late shdw bikinied breasts 
are more daring. However, if this 
commercially overlooked debut 
album is any indicator, Neil 
Young is no longer alone among 
the freeways and fakers. The 
music is solid, varied, and Jules 
has ·written more words for hi~ 
first record than Linda (First 
Lady?) Ronstadt will borrow on 
her next ten. 

The Boomtown Rats- "A 
Tonic for the Troops" (Colum-
bia) . . . These guys steal from 
everybody. Bowie, Davies and 
Springsteen are all mimicked in 
the Rats' . unoriginal original 
material. Actually they do a nice 
job of it, but the album suffers 
because they lack a sound 
their own. If the grooves in your 
Springsteen platters are trench-
like, you might try this one."Rat 
Trap" and "Joey's on the 
Streets Again" are worthy of the 
Boss himself. 

Roxy Music- "M.anifesto" 
(Abkco) ... The long-awaited 
reunion has resulted in the year's 
best album this far. Own it. 

· Javier Calderon brings guitar· beauty to ballroom 
By Michael Voelk 

Staff Writer 

When the lights died and 
Javier Calderon took center 
stage with his guitar, the majesty 
and fortutude. of a soloist came 
to the forefront. 

Approximately 200 came to 
hear the Brazilian born, Sego-
vian-bred guitarist perform a 
well-balanced program of 
classics, with feature selections 
by Bach, Villa Lobos, and 
Francisco Terega. 

The guitar, like the piano, has 
branched like a tree with many 
limbs in respect to its various 
styles and techniques. 

Unlike the piano, the myriad 
number of devices, with their 
electronic buttons, have left the 
classical guitar and its difficult 
technique by the wayside. 

. Calderon brought 
out the true beauty of the 
instrument, astounding those 
who heard its unique virtues 
for the first time. Most new-
comers to this classic so1:1nd were 
amazed at the amou nt of music 
Calderon produced with his 
guitar. 

In short, many stereotypes 
about "guitar pickers" were 
broken. . 

Calderon opened with the 

careful movement of "Fantasia " 
by John Dowland. ' 

His last piece of the first 
set was a beautiful baroque 
sonatine entitled "Chaconne." 

The second · half of the 
program contained tunes filled 
with extended horizontal runs 
up and down the fret board, 
which were clean and precise. 

The guitarist's technique was 
brilliant. Every crescendo was 
played and placed with uncanny 
accuracy and brought long 
rounds of applause. 

Bum notes were few. Though 
players of classical guitar are 
only too familiar with the diffi-· 
culty in playing a tu ne correctly, 
much less with feeling, Calderon 

I . 

played unhampered by lack of 
skill or spirit for an hour and a 
half. 

The highlight of the evening 
came with the first of two 

encores and Calderon's inter-
pretation of "The Music Box." 
This piece, which was written 
by maestro Tarrega, is riddled 
with artificial harmonics. 

The whole piece was done 
virtually flawlessly ·and left me 
and my guitar-playing 
compatriots somewhat awed. 

The only . real complaint 
about the show was the hall. 
An instrument whose delicate 
sounds must be plucked by the 
,finger and nail cannot be 

expected to reverberate in the 
Kirby Ballroon. 

Calderon deserved a better 
hall and future artists of his 
nature should be given prior 
consideration. 

Special congratulations 

should be given to the Kirby 
~rogram Board despite the loca-
tion of the performance. 
Calderon's performance was 
appreciated by all who came to 
listen. 

GET READY FOR SPRING WITH A 

FREE FACI L 
CONT ACT: KAREN CARLSON 

( BEAUTY CONSULT ANT) 
727-6507 FOR APPT. 
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Burn, disco ·baby, burn! Photo by E . M . Smith 

UMD Qro.up wants disco dead 
By Chris Curry 

Staff Writer 

Instead of faking my impar-
tiality throughout this story, I 
admit being very negatively · 
opinionated on this subject. 
Even upon mention of the 
word " disco," I shudder and 
become cynically offensive. 

Three fellow UMD students, 
who share my disgust with 
disco, have started an organiza-
tion to provide an outlet for 
these displeasures. 

Glenn Johnson, Dave Gallik 
and Tom Wilson, who form the 
nucleus of the organization, 
were surprised by the positive 
response their two personal ads 
(placed in the Stat esman) 
generated. As a result, what 
started as a harmless joke 
against disco has now blossomed 
into a full-fleged campaign to 
bring disco to a halt. 

This week I had the chance 
to talk with Gallik and Johnson 
about their true feelings con-
cerning the topic. 

from WAKX to WDTH, refrain 
from seeing "Saturday Night 
Fever," go to Williams instead 
of the Cove, and plug a quarter 
into the jukebox for some Dylan 
instead of Chic. 

"If the demand is there, disco 
will continually be supplied," 
I commented. 

Gallik immediately reacted to 
my claim. "I don't believe the 
demand is really there. The 
record companies ·are creating a 
fake demand ; they're making it 
bigger than it actually is. The 
bombardment of disco advertis-
ing by the record companies 
gives people the impression that 
there is nothing else ," he said. 

"I personally don't mind if 
someone wants to buy a disco 
album or wear silk shirts to a 
disco bar, because it's a free 
country. I do feel our organiza-
tion is needed, though. The 
group will be an outlet to let 
the public know that not every-· 
one likes disco. We're making a 
statement we believe in," Glenn 
Johnson said. 

boycotts all in the planning 
stages. But our ma.in force of 
recognition will be by getting 
on the media. Instead of throw-
ing your cigarette butts at the 
TV set when Blondie does her 

. disco hit, write KBJR and tell 
them your feelings on "Mid-
night ·Special" going disco. Write 
letters to the editors of various 
publications explaining your dis-
pleasure with disco." 

"Our cause has already 
received its first media coverage. 
K095, a country radio station, 
read our two ads from the 
Statesman over the air," Gallik 
stated. -

For my last question , I 
explained my problem and 
pleaded for __ an answer. "My 
parents have gone disco: My Dad 
thinks he's John Travolta's bald-
headed clone, and my Mom 
does the Spanish Hustle and 
sings "I Will Survive" while 
she toils over the night's dinner. 
How can I persuade them that 
disco is not the way to go?" 
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Head of the Lakes 
and-all that jazz 

By J im Michels 
Staff Writer 

Two glorious, annual events 
touched the UMD campus last 
weekend. One of them was, 
of course , spring ; the other was 
the Head of the Lakes Jazz 
Festival. 

Just as the reappearance of 
the sun and the rising tempera-
tures lifted the spirits of those 
with spring fever, the soothing 
sound of the Spike Robinson 
Quartet and the . screaming of 
Bobby Shew's trumpet brought 
excitement and warmth to the 
area's jazz enthusiasts. 

Two in tense days of clinics, 
critiques of visiting groups and 
discussions about jazz, 
culminated in an electrifying 
concert in Kirby Ballroom on 
Saturday rugnt. 

The concert, reflecting the 
moods of the entire festival , 
presented a diversity rarely 

found in a single show. There 
was li terally something for 
everyone as the styles ranged 
from laid back "easy listening" 
jazz to_vocal j azz. 

The · evening got off to a 
great start as J azz Ensemble II 
exploded with Mike Heathman's 
arrangement of the old standard 
"Bill Bailey." Featuring some 
excellent work by the sax sec-
tion, the tune had the audience 
warmed up jn a hurry. 

Unfortunately , due to the 
lack of time, the band only 
played one other tune. 

They concluded with 
' 'Tomorrow's Blues Today," a 
sexy, slow, pulsating blues chart. 

As a new twist to the fes-
tival this year, the UMD Swing 
Choir brought vocal jazz to the 
Head of the Lakes. Under the 
direction of AI1en Downs, the 
choir led off with a cute, little 
sw ing tune called· "Brighter 
W?rld." 

Jazz to 12 

RECON>ITIONED TYPEWRITERS · 

,• Over, 100 lqfe m9del , 
manual typewriters 

I 

,--- c~mpletely recondi- ' 
· ti"ned ·and guaran-
teed 

• Ideal for students 
and business 

• Priced · in th.e por-
table range, but 
much more machine . 

• Olympia; Smith Co~ 
ronas, Royals; A.d-
lers, Remingtons , 
Uoderwoods 

Duluth Type & 
B~siness Furniture Co. 

224 w. 1st st., Duluth, Mlnnesou 55802 
8 :30 to 1 :00 d•IIY, 8 : 30 to 12:00 Satu Nl•i,s 
'· 

Upon entering their apart-
ment, the first thing I noticed 
was a Grateful Dead album. I 
immediately thought to myself, 
"if there's anyone who hates 
disco, it's a Dead-Head." 

The old organization title of 
Let's Stop Disco (LSD) has been 
changed, due to obvious reasons, 
to the Anti Disco Association of 
America (ADAA). I asked how 
they planned on getting their 
message exposed. Both 
responded, ' 'We've got tentative 
parties, an anti-disco rock show, 
t-shirts, bumper stickers and 

Gallik responded with a 
logical answer, but not the one 
I was looking for. "We don't 
believe in pushing people away ' I ~iiliii.-..lillii'ii"'-iiiiiiiillliliii'9\ili 

I began by asking if they 
were authentically serious? 
"We'd like to be takeh ser-
iously. We aren't totally sombre, 
however. We do have a sense 
of humor. Our basic attitude is 
to confront the problem with 
a serious, but satirical frame of 
mind ," Johnson explained. 

Gallik continued with why 
they consider disco a dirty word 
around their household. 

"Basically , the overall musical 
content of disco is very poor. 
Redundant beats, terrible, unin-
teresting lyrics, and high, 
"!Ueaky vocals combine to give 
me bad headaches. My main . 
complaint is that it's forced )1 

upon us by the media (radio, 
television, the print media, 
movies and advertisements), and 
Ilsa that it.hinders the creativity , 
of musicians in other musical ; 
ftlds, because disco is based '. 
i,on commercialism." 

One argument in favo{ ofthe 
"silk shirters," however, is thai 
people don't ,have· to listen i( 
they don't want to., We 9an 
Jlways tufn the radio !ftation · 

Organic shampoo and condi-
tioners, non-damaging ~rms, 
modern hair shaping. · 
.EDUCATION · IS OUR 
MOTTO. We keep up with the latest in trends. 

from disco. Our objective is . 
helping people who dislike disco 
to say so!" · 

If anyc;me is interested in this 
cause or would like to know 
about upcoming ADAA-related 
events, the number is 722-1273. .. - . 
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Egg, because of his devil-may-care attitude, feels com- A decadent Egg confesses his shady ethics. God makes all things work together fo r good. 
pelled to seek spiritual advisement. Romans 8:28 . .1a9 11 io------

Although their attempts at 
choreography at times were 
sickeningly sweet, the rich har-
monies and an excellent blend 
of voices highlighted a very good 
performar}Ce by the Swing 
Choir. 

Perhaps the greatest treat in 
years for the region's music 
lovers was the Spike Robinson 
Quartet. 

The lulling, warm sound of 
Robinson's tenor sax carried the 
audience ever so smoothly 
through the sea of bliss. . 

Playing old classics full of 
unique improvisation, the group 
impressed.. . the audience with 
their outstanding individual 

· abilities, and with the love 
p u t into the music, and the joy 
received from p1aying it. 

Du,ring the intermission that · 
followed, the group was praised 
by young and old in attendance, 
and everyone reached a general 
consensus that lamented the lack 
of a jazz club in Duluth. 

The moment the crowd had 
·been waiting for had now finally 
come. The UMD J azz Ensemble 
I moved their gear onto the stage 
and opened with Toshiko Ash-

- iyosi's "Since Perry." 
Paul Peterfon was fe.it.ured on 

tenor sax and was amazing. The 
band moved . on with · Thad 
Jones' "Mean What You Say," 
and this song picked up the 
tempo of the concert with the 
full ensemble sounds and good 
solo work. 

The band drove onward 
and played a couple more songs, 
but the crowd had now been 

worked up to a feverish pitch 
and was more than ready for the 
shrieking trumpet of Bobby 
Shew .' 
· The talent of Bobby Shew 
has been al-..:iaimed in jazz circles 
throughout the _country, and the 
fans in the Kirby Ballroom on 
Friday or Saturday nights know 
why. Shew is not only a great 
lead player (screamer of high 
11otes), but he is also noted for 
his jazz playing (improvisational 
solos). 

Sp-ike Robinson said earlier 
in the show: "We love music, 
but you can't play it without 
communicating it to someone." 
B:9 the end of the evening?s two 
and a half hours of intense jazz, 
it was evident that music, the 
univerh l language, had reached 
everyone. 

Bobby Shew (far right) and the UMD Jazz Ensemble. 

~erving Qther ~tudents Week · 
. ·, .April 30 - May 4 

. 
Your. chance to c·ut loose. and. be yourself for 
once (or twice or more!) ·during SOS "Veek! 

Activities include: 
Tuesday: Anything Goes 

May Basket delivery 
We~nesday: Auction 

Barbeque 
DISCO 

Thursday: Pie eating contest 

,_., Cakewalk 
Old-Tyme photos 

R.A.S.H. 
Circle K 

Alpha Nu Omega 
Panheilenic Council 
_Alpha Phi Omega 

I Phelta Thi 
Soc./ A nth. Club 

Art Guild 
'· 

· Casino: -~ight-- a bit of Las Vegas for your enjoyment, 
re~I equipment, fake money ( $0$. Bucks) with: 

, ·-- ~ Roulette-Black ·"°jack-Graps-Bingo-Di.Jnk Tank-A jaH, and refreshmenls. 
. i ; , , ~ ·; . ' t 

Delta Chi Omega, Gamma Sig. Sig., Angel Fli~ht, Newmar:, ~~use, and Vets Club. 

I 
I 
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First home series sees UMD • nine gain split 
By Chris Miller 

Staff Writer 

After a rocky start in the 
Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference baseball race, the UMD 
Bulldogs hope to set an even 
keel for the rest of the ledger 
when they host Minnesota-Mor-
ris in doubleheaders tomorrow 
and Saturday at Wade Stadium. 

The Bulldogs split a twin 
bill with Bemidji State Tuesday, 
losing 4- 3 in the opener before 
Gene Trojanowski one-hit the 
Beavers 6-0 in the nightcap. 
The games were UMD's fust jn 
more than a week, and were 
also the first home games for 
the season for Scotty Hanna's 
crew. The Bulldogs have lost , 
no less than 16 games to in-
clement weather since th~ season 
started, and none of those games 
will be made up; Six of those 
contests were conference games, 
and the Bulldogs have only 10 
more loop games to improve 
their NIC mark of 2-6. 

The first game Tuesday was 
an exercise in frustration for the 
Dogs as they hit BSU .hurler 
Tim Milliard at will only to 
come up empty for six innings. 
The Beavers tagged UMD starter 
and loser Lee Kolquist for four 
runs, three of them earned, 
before the Bulldogs made a 
belated rally. 

In the bottom of tne seventh 
and final inning, Pete Franz 
walked and took secqnd when 
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With the temperature in the mid-forties, Gene Trojanowski fired a one hit, 6-0 whitewash victory over Bemidji State Tuesda,y. 

catcher Rob Fadness singled. Bohren walked, Bruce Twaddle Franz, and after Cleveland and third, however, Troj fanned 
Scott Baker walked to load the struck out to end the game. walked to reload the sacks, the side. 
bases, and designated hitter The second game ~as really Randy Johnson walked to force The Bulldogs had scored 
Bryan McDonald plated all three never in doubt. It was obvious · in a run. Mensing hit a sacrifice three more in the fourth as 
with a booming double to right. from the beginning that Tro- fly for the third tally. Franz, Baker, and McDonald had 
With no one out and a runner janowski would need only one Trojanowski averaged two RBI singles. 
on third, things looked rosy. run with the heat he was strikeouts an inning as he went Trojanowski, in his first good 
Al Cleveland then tagged BSU packing. · • into the fifth with a no hitter. outing of the season, was spec-
reliever Pete Maus with a solid His teammates got him three Lance Chambers broke the spell tacular. He allowed orily three 
line drive to center, but the ball in the first inning. Franz singled, with a groundball single through baserunners-on a single, and 
hung and·Jack Larson of Bemidji Kasey Frank got on on a the hole. The next batter, Jim error and a walk. He struck out 
was able to haul it in. Scott fielder's choice, and Baker Malvin, took first on an error, 14 in· the seven -inning game, 
Mensing then flied out to walked to load the bases. Mc- giving BSU a serious . scoring 
short left, and after Steve Donald's sacrifice fly scored threat. With runners on first Baseball to 14 

Bu,lldogs knock off 
Huskies, set stage 
for May showdown 

By Scott Davis 
Staff Writer 

The UMD men's tennis squad 
avenged their lone NIC loss to 
Michigan Tech by downing the 
Huskies 7- 2 here, Friday, in 
their home game finale . Tech 
breezed to a 9- 1 win at the 
outset of the year. 

In knocking off the Huskies, 
the Bulldogs handed them their 
first loss, thus knotting the two 
teams' loss column at one and 
setting the stage for a rematch at 
the NIC championships begin-
ning May 3. Tech has played 
bridesmaid to the Dogs for the 
past two years in post season 
play. . 

"We were better prepared 
mentally," Coach Doc Roach 
said about Friday'; victory, com-
pared to their early season loss 
to Tech. "The first time, we 
played them before we had any 
tough competition. If you 're not 
~aying tough competition, you 
can't be ready." 

Against the Huskies, Don 
McGregor bowed to Roach's 
~p area candidate for nationals, 

Wally Wright, in number one 
singles in the sets. The Huskies' 
only other victory came in 
number one doubles where 
Wright teamed up with Ralph 
Boozer to shut down the 
brothers McGregor in two sets. 

Respectively, in two 
through six singles, Kevin Voigt, 
Keith Meyer, Doug McGregor , 
Blake Skarnes and Scott Kellet 
shot down the Huskies' hopes, 
while in doubles, Voigt-Skarnes 
and Kellet-Meyer combined to 
account for more salt in the 
wound. 

• This week against non-con-
ference opponents, however, 
the Bulldogs were noticeably 
out of their league. · 

Tuesday at Northfield St. 
Olaf stole the show 7-2 dur-
ing the first outdoor action 
for the 'Dogs this year. 

Kellet was re~ponsible for 
both of UMD's wins, grabbing 
number six singles and teaming 
up with Meyer in number three 
doubles. Earlier this year, UMD 
had topped the Oles 7-2. 

Tennis to 14 

UMD's No. 3 doubles team of Scott Kellet (right) and Keith Meyer were part of the winning 
effort during the Bulldogs' 7-2 victory over Michigan Tech Friday. Both Kellet and Meyer 
also scored victories in later singles matches. · 
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''I love it'' says Fisher after 
-landing five -top notch recruit~ 

By Chris Miller 
Staff Writer 

Recruiting basketball players 
to a small college has to be one 
of the most frustrating tasks 
for a coach. The good players 
want to go "big time" (Division 
One), and a lot· of players 
think they're good enough to 
play for a major school. Thus, 
the numerous small colleges in 
this area must fight for the rest 
of the talent in addition to 
having to judge said talent for 
collegiate playing ability. 

That's why George Fisher 
could breathe a sigh yesterday 
after months of running through 
the recruiting mill. The Bull-
dogs . emerged from that mill 
with five top-flight players who 
have signed letters of intent, and 
Fisher, . who coaches the 
Running Dogs, was obviously 
pleased with the caliber of his 
recruits. "Hey, these guys are 
gonna . be tough, baby," he 
said. "I love it." 

The latest to sign may be the, 

· Baseball from 13 
which may well be a Bulldog 
record.· 

BULLDOG NOTES: The 
pitching rotation for the Morris 
series is. likely to be John Engen 
anu Franz on Firday and Kol-
quist and Trojanowski on. Satur" 
day . . . Franz played right field I 
for last year's leading hitter, 
Stan Palmer, on Tuesday, as 
Palmer was out with the flu 

. BSU's All-Conference 

Tennis from 13 
Last night in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota swept UMD 9-0. 
The Gophers are currently 

the second best team in the 
Big Ten, and have suffered only 
one loss. "It's the best team 
they've ever had,''. Roach said. 

Indeed the Gophers are a 
team with a· great deal of depth. 
Against UMD, they substituted 
their regular number five and 
six singles players into the num-
ber one and two spots, and they 
went on to stop Don McGregor 
and Voigt. ' 

Saturday, the Bulldogs will 

best. He's 6- 1 guard Nicky 
J oho son of Dominican High 
School in Whitefish Bay, Wis-
consin. Extremely quick and an 
excellent floor leader, Johnson 
played on a team which won 
48 games in a row the last two 
years, including two state 
championships. A consenst:s All-
S tate pick, Johnson narrowed 
his final choices down to UMD 
and Bowling Green, and chose 
the Bulldogs. 

Johnson joins two other out-· 
standing Jiigh school guards who 
are from the Tri-State area. 
Dan Sojka, 6- 3, of Mountain 
Iron, a tremendous leaper, and 
six-foot Rick Sundberg of 
Ashland both. have announced 
their intentions to attend UMD. 

Sojka averaged over 24 points 
a game the last two seasons for 
Mountain Iron. He· had over 
1300 points in his high school 
career, and has the leaping 
ability to play foward as well as 
guard. 

Sundberg, who may be the 
best pure shooter of the 
incoming guards, averaged over 

catcher, Pete Maus, car·~ be 
behind the plate, due to a 
broken left wrist, so he's now 
the Beaver's number one re-
liever ... Bemidji State did not 
use· their ace, Rod Heisler, who 
is a Division II Hockey All-
American ... UMD is now -4-7 
overall with the caliber of NIC 
competition decreasing as the 

, season progresses. 

conclude their regular season 
at Bemidji when they face the 
Beavers and Northern Univer-
sity in a triangular. 

! -

, 

American 1--. 

Cancer 
Society 

TIUS SPACB CONTRIHUTBD AS A PUBLIC IWIVIC! 

ORSON AND SUBJECT APRIL 26, 27 

Superb sustenance for ladies and gentlemen of 
quality in an atmosphere of exquisite antiques 

., 

23 points a game last season for 
Ashland. · 

The final two recruits are big 
men, to say the least. 

Six-nine Paul Mickelson of 
Cambridge is described by Fisher 
as a "future type player," 
meaning he may have to develop 
in the junior varsity program. 
A 1977 graduate of Cambridge, 
he attended Anoka-Ramsey CC 
for one quarter. Two years ago, 
he led Cambridge to the Minne-
sota ·state High School Tourna-

·ment. 
A recruit who apparently 

should step right in to help 
UMD next year is 6- 7 Rob 
Schneeberg of Wisconsin Rapids. 
Schnee berg led Rapids . to the 
Wisconsin Valley Conference 
title, averaging 16.7 points and 
7.4 rebounds per contest. He 
set league records·for career and · 
season field goal accuracy. Along 
with Sundberg, Schneeberg has 
been nominated to play in the 
Wisconsin High School All-Star 
game. 

"We have some bright pros-
pects for the future ," Fisher 
said , in conclusion , of the 
class of '83. 

• : • • • 

So says the VA ... POPEYE by 
Bud Sagendorf 

~ER INCOME IS ZERO AH' 
~A IS OVER SIXN-FIVE 

SO YA IS EllCIBlE FER A 
. VETERAN's PENSiONI 

$2.00 
OFF 

This coupon worth 
· ~2 off on any 

famil_y-size 15-inch pizza 
.. -, or 
"$1 off on any . 

, double-size 13-inch pizza, 
thick or thin crust only. 

offer expires 
May 3, 1979 

UMO stu~nts with IDs 
No checks please! 

One coupon per visit. 
Void with any other offer. 

H11NES R.;)AD 
IJetween Arrowhead 

and Miller Trunk 

t ·-· :· • • .. 
• • • • t • • • • • • • • • • ~····~··················· 
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jOck itch George Eskola 

Nice all encompassing sports column we have here . I thought you 
were going to look at the problems with sports society and comment 
on those problems. But this is not sports journalism; this is trash, 
trite and mundane. Yes, this is More Fun with Trivia. 

For those of you that are going to read this all the way through, 
I don't have to explain anything. Good luck. 

1. Easy. Who was the Twins' manager in 196 5? 
2. Who hit the first home run as a Twins' designated hitter? 
3. Last season, Jim Rice led the majors in RBis. Who and when 

was the last American Leaguer to lead the majors in RBis? 
4. Who was pitching the night Lou Brock broke Ty Cobb's stolen 

base record? 
5. Who was the 1970 American League Cy Young A ward winner? 
6. The only man to win MVPs in both of the major leagues. 
7. The year 1967 was a great year in baseball. Give me both MVP 

and Rookie-o{tii."e" Ye~r award winners. 
· 8. In 1977, George Foster hit 52 homers. Who was the last man 

to reach the half-century mark, and when? 
9. Who was on second base for Cleveland when Willie Mays made 

"The Catch"? 
10. In~ 1961 , Roger Maris hit 61 homers and won the MVP. 

Who won the same award in 1960? 
11 . Who has the record for most grand slams in a season? 
12. Who led the National League in home runs in 1961? 
13. When did the last shortstop win a batting title? 
14. Of these players, which two never won the PGA Champion-

ship? Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Gary Player, '3illy Casper, 
Dave Marr, Qave Stockton, Don January. _ 

15. The 1969 US Open was held at Hazeltine Golf Club in Minne· 
sota. Who \1\!0n and who was runner up? 

16. Wh~ holds the National League Record for most hits in a 
nine-inning game (post 1900)? 

: 1 z., .. -·Which one of thei~ pitchers have never won an ERA c_rs,.~~l 
Jim Palmer, Jim Hunter, Vida Blue, i;om Seaver, Don Drysdale, 
Sam McDowell, Buzz Capra 

18. MVP of the 1971 World Series 
20. Who h0lds the record for most times striking out? 
20. Since 1955 , name four "Rookie-of-the-Years" that later 

became MVPs. 
Answers 

"M,1Je3 POH pue uuA1 paJ:1 'uam, Jt:>!a 'oosunw uew 
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'61 aiuawa13 oiJaqoH ·a1 a1epsAJa pue Jaw1ed 'LL 46JnqSU!d 
Jo uauuais a1uuaH ·91 ll!H a1tea 'U!j>j:>er AUOJ. ·s1 "Jadse3 Ams 
'Jaw1ed PIOUJV ·vi l90JD >j:>!a "El epada3 opue1JO ·u a11iuan w,r 
pue S>juea a1uJ3 ·u S!J91f11 Ja60H ·01 Aqoa AJJe1 "6 (S96l) sAew 
am!M ·a MaJe3 POH 1V Ja1teas WOJ. H1N PISW0JlZ9A IJI!:) lV 
epada3 opue1JO 1NV uosu,qoH >1ueJ:1 ·9 AJJad W!r ·s uaqa1saJ:1 
a1tea "t, (6961) MaJqall!}I UOWJ9H "£ 9/t!IQ AUOJ. ·z; a1a1111 W9$ 'L 

Grey~ound's 
qi.lick cure for 

the book blues. 
The book blues. It's those sleepless nights with visions of 

exams, pop tests and required reading dancing through your 
head. They just won't go away . 

· But you can .. . with Greybound. Take off this weekend, visit 
your family, see your friends .. . µst get out of town and leave.the 
book blues behind. It doesn't cost much and it'll do you a world 
of good. 

So, if you've got the book blues, get on a Greyhound and 
split. It's a quick cure for Vvilat ails you. 

To One-Way Round-llip Depart Arrive 
Minneapolis 8.70 16.55 . 4:30 p.m. 7:40 p.m. 
St. Paul 8.70 16.55 4:30 p.m. 7:20 p.m. 
Bemidji 9.45 18.00 12:20 noon 4:05 p.m, 
Roell ester 13.90 26.45 4:30 p.m. 9:35 " p.m. 
St. Cloud 12.95 24.65 10:50 a.m. 3:05 p.m. 

(Prices subject to change.) 

Greyhound Bus Terminal 2122 W. Superior St. (PHONE) 

~-
. GO GREYIIOUIIJ 

--z • ----. 
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IW/scene 
POPCORN SALE SOMEWHAT 

SUCCESSFUL 
By Lee G unsbury 

The smell of popcorn lured 
many people to the lobby of the 
Physical Education Buildling 
April 19-22. The popcorn sale 
was sponsored by the recrea-
tional sports and t!hletics 
porgrams to raise money for a 
public add ress system in the 
UMD Fieldhouse . 

The popcorn sale was one 
enthusiastic effort by over 30 
volunteers to reach a goal of 
$500 to $600, the sum needed 
to install a complete public 
address system in the four-
year-old Fieldhouse. Another 
planned functraiser is a car 
wash ; the ' date will be 
announced later. The athletic 
department donated the pop-
corn machine and popcorn. The 
staff of both the recreational 

INTRAMURAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

As of April 23, 1979 
Floor Hockey 

INDEPENDENT AA 
DIVISION I 

1st St. Gang 5 0 0 
Budget Beer 4 1 0 
Double Live Gonzo 2 2 1 
Peons 2 1 1 
GFNERS 2 2 0 
Royal 58 1 2 1 
Dygsp 1 3 1 
Jimmies 2 0 
Styx 0 3 0 

50 
40 
25 
25 
20 
15 
10 
10 

0 
INDEPENDENT AA DIVISION II 
Bocce Boys 4 0 0 40 

sports and athletics departme'nts 
have volunteered their time. 
Money will also probably be 
donated by bo th departments. 

At the close of the three-
day popcorn sale , it was 
reported that approxi~ately 
$190 was made. The people 
who use the Fieldhouse seem 
to be very supportive. 

Three of the many people 
who are making this money 
drive a " success, through their 
optimism and hard work, are 
recreation - supervisors Steve 
(Buck) Wolter (Sr.), Beth Pinney 
(Sr.), · and Dave (Bonnet) Boni-
catto (Jr.) . 

Many UMD students would 
be pleased with a new pu blic 
address system. 

"It would provide a relaxing 
background for when you're 
running and playing tenrris," 
commen ted Patty Zak, a regular 
Fieldhouse user. 

~nd Money 4 1 0 40 
Islanders 11 3 0 1 35 
Primo 3 1 0 30 
Turtles 2 2 0 15 
1st St. Black 1 2 0 15 
Busch 1 3"' 0 10 
Crew 1 2 0 10 
Frostbite Falls 0 5 0 0 
Scand. Connection 0 4 0 0 
INDEPENDENT DIVISION Ill 

Islanders Blue 5 0 0 50 
Brewers 4 1 0 40 
1St St. Red 3 1 1 30 
T earn Bizarre 3 1 0 30 
Gold Country 2 2 0 20 
The Ones 1 2 1 15 
AMF 1 4 010 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT · 
Have you checked to see if you qualify for the College Work 
Study Program this summer? If you do, then you have an 
alternative to boring summer jobs that pay the minimum wage. 
The Duluth Community Education Program is looking for 
energetic and highly responsible young-men and women, who 
enjoy working with children, to staff our summer recreation 
program full-time, Monday through Friday (approximately 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.). Contact the Financial Aids Office 
at UMD and see if you qualify for this rewarding opportunity. 

. A job description will be posted at the Financial Aids Office 
with a fist of the various work sites. ., 

1•-••1t1,._,,. c:,~~~~- ,r a. a _ 111 _1•11•11 a11 i ...................................................... . . 
• 

8 RADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AVAILA9LE IN DEPARTMENT OF • 
: PHYSICAL EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-LA CROSSE : 
I Assistantships are a vailable for the 1979-80 school year In the following• 
t 1raduate programs: MS Physical Education-Handicapped, MS Elementary• 

Physica l Education, MS Physical Education-General. • • • • • • • ···························~················· • • • • • • • • 
: Each graduate assistantship pays $2660 plus an out-of-state tuition waiver: 

for the 1979-80 academic year and Involves working approximately 14 hrs./• 
I wk. Responslblllties Involved In the assistantship Include the following : • 

Direct the university Intramural programs; ·assistant department chair with• 
administrative and support services; teach elementary physical education In• 
university-affiliated p rogram; serve as a program coordinator for Special• 
Populations Program. • • .. 

• • • :············································-
Forma are available from the Admissions Office, 121 Main Hall, UW-La 

1crosse, La Crosse , WI 54601. Deadline for a pplicatron Is May 8 , 1979 . For 
furthe r Infor mation contact : Dr. Wayne Kaufman, Chairperson; Physical 
Education Department ; University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, La Crosse, WI 
54601. 

UW-La C rosse is an affirmative action/equa l opportunity employer. 

., 
············································~ 

UMD Statesman 

Doug McGreger (Soph.), 
fourth singles player on the 
UMD men 's tennis team, added, 
" a PA system would be great. 
It would be great to practice· 
to it." 

Mrs. Betsy Holcomb, an 
English teacher at UMD who 
runs r~gularly in the Fieldhouse, 
reiterated, "some, lik~ me, may 
be a little worried that runners 
will have to fall into step to 
their · least favorite kind of 
music." 

A PA system would be avail-
able to all those who use the 
Fieldhouse- students, athletes, 
alumni, and people of Duluth . 

The system could be u sed 
during open recreation hours to 
pipe in music from local radio 
stations. It would replace an 
inadequate intercom system that 
is used to announce events at 
track meets and other athletic 
functions. 

Sodbusters 0 3 2 10 
Alpha Nu Omega 0 4 0 0 

WOMEN'S .AA 
Saucers 4 0 0 40 
Freddies 3 1 0 30 
Stogies 2 2 0 20 
Flaming Snowballs 2 2 0 20 
Peons 1 3 0 10 
Frostbite Falls 0 4 0 0 

MEN'S DORM AA 
Flaming Red Eyes 4 0 0 40 
Losom Corkers 4 0 0 40 
Outcasts 3 .0 0 30 
Smetatics 3 0 0 30 
Hoax 2 2 1 25 
Roanllo's Reptiles 2 1 0 20 
Magnum Force 1 3 0 10 
Torrance High Life 1 2 0 10 
Hages Hackers 1 2 0 10 
Ernie's Tasty Beets 0 3 1 5 
Pucksters 0 4 0 0 
Bears 0 2 0 0 
Torrance Elite 0 3 0 0 
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Karate Club sweeps 
at NDSU tournament 

The UMD JKA Karate Club 
swept all events entered at the 
NDSU Invitational Karate Tour-

.. nament last weekend. 
UMD entered seven parti-

cipants, six of whom advanced 
to the finals, and all placed 
either first or second in their 
events. 

The events included Kumite 
and Kata. 

Kumite , or free sparring, 
consists of a match between 
two persons. A contestan t wins 
the match when one full point 

_or " Ippon" is scored. In order 
to be awarded an lppon, the 
contestant mu st excute an effec-
tive punch, strike or kick against 
the opponent. 

However, contact is prohibit-
ed , and if contact is made, the 
person may be disqualified from 
the match. 
~ The attack must be of reach-
able distance, · timed, and dir-
ected toward the target area or 
the vital points of the body. 

Kata, or form, is a syste-
matically organized series of 
defenses and offensive tech-
niques which are performed with · 
four or more imaginary oppo-
nents. The performer must 
execute each technique with full 
awareness of its meanings. The 
performer is autom atically dis-
qualified if the form is for-
gotten or he/ she discontinues 
the sequence. 

In men's purple-brown belt 
division of Ku mite, Paul Gabiou, 
a brown belt of UMD, placed 
second. 

In men' s purple-brown Kata 
division , Gabiou placed first and 
Gary Johnson, also a brown 

belt of UMD, placed second. 
In men 's white-green div-

ision of Kumite, Scott Marshall 
placed first , and John Holten 
came in second. 

In the white-green Kata 
contest , Marshall also placed 
first, and Steve Getty received 
second place. 

In . the women's whitei?,reen 
Kumite division , Amy Johnson , 
while belt, placed first. 

UMD did not enter in the 
black belt men/women's divi-
sions of either Kata or Kumite , 
and they did not enter in either 
team competitions. 

The tournament was really 
a success for the club , John 
Gutterman, instructor, of the 
UMD JKA Club , said. ''We 
emphasize basic techniques in 
our trainings, and that I feel is 
an advantege over training more 
advanced techniques," he added. 

About 50 JKA students 
entered the invitational at North 
Dakota State University . 

The students came from clubs 
from Minnesota , South Dakota, 
North Dakota, and Canada. 

Tp.e tobrnament, held Satur-
day, lasted from I :00 to 11 :00 
p.m . Judging the events from 
UMD were Gutterman and 
Mamoru Watanabe, instructor of 
UMD 's club classes. 

The chief tournament official 
was Robert Fusaro, fourth Dan . 
Fusaro now teaches at the 
University of Minnesota and is 
its accredited Karate instructor. 

On May. 2, UMD's karate 
club will hold a rank test with a 
workout preceding the test. The 
workout is scheduled for 6:00 
p.m. 

UWS Sm81t Fry '79 
Satur·day, WIS. Point (Superior Wis.) 

May 5 
. . 

Two Rock ··Bands 
* Crazy Blame 
* Ch·aser 

r· k . .. JC ets: 
$4.0Q ADV. 
$6.00 Gate, 

Tickets avail~ple· at Ki rbY. 
Student Center April 30-
May 4 

I 

Free bus shuttle 
from UMD PE 
buildina 

"" I :.o~-c_ I 
~ 

Mct,.sha LL 
Prefo,.,., 1~9 

Arts 

Dv Lu+h 
::::.. 'P~rK, w' 

Lot 

Ut1D 

F,elcl 
HousE 

No dogs Please Parking in lots C & 
( 

lJW S Vets Club 
Sme Ii' F.,..Y. 79 
S«turdQ.y M11y5. G W1se.ons1111 Po,,,+ . 
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----FOR.SALE----
FOR SALE: T200 tennis. racket. 
~~~~l5

30
~sed. Exe. cond. $25 Jim 

: ............... ·-.... . 
FOR RENT: for 2 females· 1st 
floor of housei close to UMD, $83.75 
each. 728-453 . Avail June 1. 

FOR RENT for Sept. l.: extra 
large room, private bath, cook1ng 
privilege, whole floor to oneself, 
2 blocks from UMD, $150/mo, 
tel. 728-6284, before 8 :00 a.m. 
or after 3 :00 p.m. 

SERVICE: Bike repairs, spring tune-
ups, or minor repairs. Call Ron or 
John at 726-7044. 
.................. 
TYPING-; Marian, 724-1364 eves. 
7112 M-W. 

----WANTED----
T.oToR needed to help with Ele-
mentary Algebra. Earn credit.  1 f 
interested contact H RB or call 
726-8253. 

CLASSES in Chinese self-defense 
style: Wing Chun Kung Fu. Tues., 
Wed. and Thurs., 7:00-8:30, 
Sunday 8:00-9:30, 1121/2 w. 1st St. 
(upstairs apt. 3 ) Instructor Bob 
Larson. 

T
0

ESTS fo
0

r "sale, 
0
dat
0
in°g 

0

back
0

to i 949: 
Contact your Rudy Rep in your 
department (Finals are coming). 

wc:iRKING.rriottier ioo1<1n!i ioi-2 -iicir: 
apt. near UMD. 724-1364 eves. 
726-7112 M·W, Marian 

ca°L
0

LEGE
0 

si." Courts" apt: 
0

avai1: 
end of May. $228/mo. + util. inter-
ested? Call 726-8425, 

WANTE D : used men's 10-speed bike. 
Contact Chan!W,loO Lim through 
mailbox i n Foreign.Student Office 

REWARD:  I  lost my good friend 
Sunday at Minnesota Point near 
bridge. Miniature Poodle named "Lit-
tle Bit," white natural hairstyle, 
black collar, m aybe  a chewed up 
rope hanging on his neck. I love this 
dog! Please help. Will be greatly 
appreicated. 722-4642, 724-8051, 
727-7076. 
_i..._ ••••••••••••••••• -• •• 

-LOST AND FOUND~ 
LOST: one blue retlections case for 
contac Jens and solutions. Lost in 
area of girls locker room possibly. 
If found p lease turn it in at Kirby 
Desk o r  call S ue  7 24-8173 . 

AT. FRosi's"rfi:: ica11s party·, c11ct y o u 
leave with the wrong jean jacket? 
kf
6
?tu've got mine, J 've go"t yours 

T Y
0
PiS
0
T
0
, ca
0
1l 0M arjle: 726:7097 

STARTING this summer, need 
married couple or two individual 
workers in home for six develop-
mentally disabled adults. Salary and 
apartment provided. 525-5650. 

SUtvlMER
0 
WORK! Make

0
$
0
3000°! °For 

interview appt. call 724-5166. 

-----PERSONALS-----
A~E you tired of Jocking for a good 
summer Job? Look no more! 
TRAVEL $1000 permonth. Good 
experience. Call 724-5166. 

C
0
A
0
MP
0 0
NEw- · HOP

0

E
0
, . a "camp . for 

people who are physically handi-
capped and/or mentally retarded ·is 
still accepting applications for coun-
selor positions. $550 + room and 
board. See Student Employment for 
men! Information/applications or call 
723-8969 iivenings. 

BRIGHTON BEACH '79, don't be 
the one to miss·it. 

FR
0
A

0

N°K ZAPPA
0 
com"m"ents on d isco; 

"To provide a rhythmic accompani-
ment . for the activities of people 
who gain access to each other· for 
potential future reproduction." Hang 
·in there! ADAA 

ATT: . w1"Li..iAMS . softbail. players;. 
practice this weekend- ee Huffer. 

wi:: . Ju"si-. want. "to • thank· "ttio.se 
7 lucky tirls who found our "hoses" 
at tl}e "end of the world" party. 
SincereJyd the 3rd floor LSH volun-
teer fire ept. 

-fa" GM. ti-orri Pr. "ou: cii." wtie.re ya 
been hiding? FM Blondie 

AHOY there: Bucko's! 0The ' '80°0gie'; 
is coming on May 18. 

F
0
EiViA

0

LE
0 

roommates" wa
0
nted 

0
for 
0
the 

school year of 79-80. Tryouts start 
Friday at noon •• Contact Bruce, 
Bob, and Tim. • 

T
0
H
0
E
0 0

LO°c:>G
0
E

0 

of "the 
0
High

0 0
Jacks 

will hold its first "annual spring 
celebration" on May. 19, near Isa-
bella campgrounds. Bring your own 
bottle, sleeping bag, tent and wench. 
Not necessarii¥ in that order. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,·D-ear 
to som.eone very near 
to the hearts of 3 chics. 
You've done so much for us 
for all the times we fuss, 
we could never say thanks enough. 
We are three of a kind 
and sometimes four 
but cuz of you, 
Yahtzee is the score. 

HE
0
R

0

E
0 
it. is: Mets."Hii!i 

0

H
0

onoralbe 
mentionables are Skipeedoo, Piano 
Man, Butchie, and of course, Mr. 
No-Head. Hi! From the Steel Trap: 

PENNY; 
0
did
0 
you" make

0 

waves yeti 
If not, call 724-0644. 

DR· • . iorvi. 6;," ·R·x; ·oance. iessons: 
backgammon lessons, and t equila 
training-available thru Dr. F lo 
Downs & Associate (Nurse Brenda) 
Free Clinic. Call for appointment. 
P.S. Poncho-moustache removal & 
tequila intoxifacatlon also available. 

DON, 
0
G

0

R
0
EG: and

0 
brothers, 

0
if
0
there's 

something missing in your life and 
you want to reclaim it, you have to 
show at the beerball game. Signed, 
the kegnappers. . 

THE PERSON who left their jacket 
in the  cafeteria on Thursday, April 
19 m ay  claim it at Kirby Desk. 
Better luck from no on--MJ 

~TATESMAM 
.POSITIONS 

}:\pplications being taken fo~: 

Business Manager Editor in Chief 
APPLY AT THE STATESMAN OFFICE 

KIRBY 118 

APPLICATION DEADLINE, May 7, 1979 

GAY MEN and WOMEN, .check out 
the Gay Alliance. For more Info 
call 726-7166. 
wc:iMEN's . r"uc:ib·y· "1s" "ai1ve. and· ·1.; 
Duluth. · Come watch us play 
starting on Saturday, April 28 at 
1:30 at the end of Park Point. This 
may be our only home game so come 
see us! 
DAVE

0 

• ,:11°R"ci·iEY
0 

• it" 
0

by. "some 
miracle you should see this, please 
call me. I want to apologize. Kathy 
724-2686 or 728-3852. 

s'rREAKERs i.an1iei siirinii has "c:ome 
once again. 

NO ITCE: the party on the 27tn at 
38 has been cancelled due to cir· 
cumstances beyond our control. MK, 
.KJ, and CR. 

1st· si' Gic\NG; i"tia"ni<s·, .T.he 0Enc1 of 
the World Party was THE BEST! 
What a way to end it all! Thanks 
again. Budget Beer. PS, we owe 
you one. 

C
0

A
0

N°0°Y
0

, "10okS iB(e" we•1i be l1e"edir19 
the no-vacancy sign by Friday 
night. Love them Gonzo buddies. 

BABEi 01' "F" is back and stronger 
than ever. When are you going to 
give yourself a chance? It's spring 
and time's a wasting. I promised 
you we'd leave the way we came. 
And I hate to break a promise. 
...................... 
THE INTERNATIONAL . . CLUB 
hosts a DISCO FOR THE NEEDY, 
· this Saturday Night (April 20) 
In the Rafters. Refreshments will 
be provided and a can of food or 
donation Is required for admission. 

T
0
o" 
0
DON°, 

0
JUAN° an°d

0 
Quixote: do VOLU.N°frERS "needed to" tieip wiiti 

you know how Norwegians shake the CANCER DRIVE in-the Park 
Ca1"1 °Jeanne io"r "you"r "ty"p"1n"g" needs" : hands? (It's better '"than turtles).· Point a(ea. Earn credit! If interested 

Sincerely Buns, Boobs, Wiggles and contact H RB or call 726-8253. 
724-5524. Twit. ....•...... ......•.... 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

I Alpha Nu Omega's I 
I 8th Annual Spring I 
I Brighton Beach I 
I I 
I KEGG ER I ,. i 
·I = 

I "Bigger than Eve~'' I 
I I 
i . t 
o , 5:30 Friday, April 27 i I 75 kegs A 

'

- 2-3 buses -_·1st run 6:00 I 
$2.50 donation i 50¢ round tnp · I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

UNIVERSITY 

tOP,04W~dAv~D.9.P 
For your last minute needs and everyday needs, Stop-N-Shop is here at your conve· 
nience. We have a complete line of groceries, dairy products, school supplies, pop shop, 
.-nd competiti_ve gas prices. Stop in today. You'll be surprised at what we have to offer. 

-AV A[LABLE NOW-

Fishing Licenses and smelt nets 
-Long wooden handles 
-Collapsible metal nets 

-Student Specials 
Coppertone -

Suntan 
Lotion 

4 oz 
Reg $2.69 $1.79 
with student ID only 

New and Delicious Stewart Sandwiches 

Sausage and Egg · 

E t. h' M ff" Reg. on an ng 1s u 1n •••••••••••••••• $1.59 $1.19 
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